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TITISDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 195-1
4T ARMY HOSPITAL -
ed as "the greatest curative since pen1-
at of Cpl. Donald L. Wakehourie, 22,
my hospital in Tokyo. Wakehouse is a
it Switch." (International Radiophoto/
)D WORKING SHOP
E US FOR
"aka Tops, Book Cases, Door











raft of future gift problems!
• • •
one h open stock. You can odd to it
ristmos, and special occasions. And



































Mrs. Margie Miller catiei
















day, high near 70. Fair and
mild tonight with low near
32. Tomorrow, some cloudi-
ness and cooler wile a high
in the 40s.




Word has been received of the
th of A. B. "Brown" Venable
e l•A% passed away at a hospital
t0 't -dno, California, Tuesday at
RRAy mit #2.. 1... His  death i twn.asin,„ 
n x.attributed
mu




through er re 
ode, age 86. was a form-
1r 9 • the Sinking Springs
comm • ..athis county. He wasill,
a mem It.e Church of Christ
The sed is survived by
two eons, Claude Venable of Lynn
Grove Route One and Lawrence
Venable of Fresno, California, and
several grandchildren.
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete but the burial will be
in the Sinking Springs cemetery.
His body will be returnsd to the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
but the time of the arrivid is not
known at the present time.
"These
Mrs. Millet is a happy person 
as
you may suspect. because the
things she mentions are missed
by most folks, who seek happiness
in the almighty dollar and what it
cad purchase.
Here it is.
These are the blessings I
freely, claim
A friend. a dog, a respected name
A window facing the morning sun
A peaceful rest when the day 11
done.
A cricket to sing on the
hearth at night
A healthy, eager appetite
A bit of cash for my simple needs
An acre for my bulbs and seeds.
An old porch with a painted
floor
Where I can watch the rain from
my door
A study with many charming
nooks
A walnut shelf for my precious
te.oks.
An open fire for my
dreams
A burnished copper pot that
gleams
A rosebush to rap against the wall
When the N6rth winds tdow and
the snowflakes fall.
A Maple tree for my robin's
nest
Give me these, and keep the rest
-
Winter
Mrs. MIller's works are all her
uo.n. and we think. pretty good.
Soren year old took a runninil
jump at the couch the Mini jal
and forgot that he had put a big
counch shell in one corner Split
his head open and the blood pour-
ed.
Drop around to gee Dr. Clark's
new office next to the Ledger and
Times. He has a waiting room
now about six times larger than




WASHINGTON aft-Sen. Earle C.
Clements D-Ky said today that
the French government tobacco
monopoly wants to buy $3,850.600
worth of dark tobaccos and burley
tips.
Clements said the total amount
would include $2.850,000 for fire'
cured types and $1.000,000 worth
of dark air-cured tobaccos and
burley tips.
Word of the proposed purchase
was sent to the Department of Ag-
riculture's Foreign Agriculture
Service yesterday.
James Thigpen, director of the
tobacco division of the Department
of Agriculture's Commodity Stabi-
lizatitm Service, wired the an-
nouncement of the request froni
,i'rane
e.
Thigpen has. been i Europe
since, last month on a mission 
to
/ increase tobacco exports. He andGeorge Thomas, director of the
Tobacco Division of FAS, both 
are
in Europe to increase 
exports.
Thigpen will go to Spain 
from
France and Thomas will 
travel
through northern Europe.
The mission was urged 
by Clem-
ents. See. John Sherm
an Cooper
R-Ky and Rep. William 
Natcher
D-Ky of Bowling Gree
n.
Clements said he was 
"very
pleased to hear of the 
progress be-
. ing made" and
 hoped Thigpen










BERLIN et-Trigger happy Corn-
unist police shot and wounded a
refugee from the Soviet occupa-
tion zone today ofri the border-
line of West and East BerlirLiVest
Gerrnen police announced.
It was the first shooting incident
since the Big Four foreign min-
isters conference started here 2 11
weeks ago.
The refugee apparently was try-
ing to sneak across the border
back into East Berlin. Red police
shot him in the right leg when he
fled after they challenged him. He
managed to limp back to the safety
of the Western sector.
Reports from East Germany told
of steadily increasing unrest in the
iet occupation zone.
Tens of thousand Or Med Propa-
gandists were reported touring
East Germany in an attempt to
persuade the people to accept the
bitter fact that they are to remain
under Commtudam.
It was also reported that short-
ages of food and coal were crip-
pling East German production.
With all hope of a Big Four
agreement on German unification
virtually gone, the Communists
sought to blame the West for the
failure and tighten their grip on
the eastern one third of the na-
tion.
The Reds apparently feared that
if the Big Four foreign ministers
admit their failure and go home
with Germany still divided, anti-
Communism among the 18.000,000
Soviet Zone residents might revolt.
To meet this threat and offset
growing unrest, the Communists
sent thousands of ''agitators"
 -
propagandists-into the zone.
They have been speaking at ral-
lies in industrial centers and 
rural
communities. And they have been
bitterly attacking the West. The
y
claim that the Western Allies'
 pro-
posal for tree elections was 
de-
signed to give power to militaris
ts
and Nazis.
They claimed that the Sov
iet
proposal to establish a provis
ional
German government with 
COMITWL-
nist participation is the o
nly one
which could give German
y peace
and unity
Anti-Soviet feeling has 
been
growing rapidly. Already, 
Western
officials said, some 1400 
persons
have been arrested for 
demanding
free elections




mittee was held last nigri
t at the
Health Center
Mots Maude Musgrow 
Field
Representative from the Kent
ucky
Tuberculosis Association led the
discussion for the plans of an 
ex-
panded program for 1954.
Others present were: Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs A. F. Doran, 
Mrs
Bryan Tolley, Mrs. J. A Outland
,
MISA Virginia Moore and Mrs








Mrs. Annie B. Curd was claimed
by death this. mornina at five
o'clock. Her death came at tea,
home of her nephew. Elmo Sledd,
200 East Poplar Street, in the
apartment of Mrs. Joe Irvan. She
was 81 years of age and had been
ill for some time.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Jim Curd who died in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, in 1919.
Mrs. Curd was born near old
Wadesboro in this county and
lived here until 1902 when she
and her husband moved to Albu-
querque. She made her home. with
her nephew, Elmo Sledd and Mrs.
Sledd for 28 years with the three
of them living in Albuquerque
until February 5, 1953. when ilia),
returned to Murray to reside.
Mrs. Curd was a member of the
First Baptist Church in Albuquer-
que, New Mexico.
Mrs. Curd is survived by two
nephews, Willie Sledd and Elmo
Sledd of Murray, and eight nieces,
Mrs. Joe Irvan, Mrs. Bob Fair,
Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn. Mrs. Julius
Sharpe and Mrs. Ruble Bland,
all of Murray, Mrs. Archie Nelson
of Benton, Mrs. Zebbie Buchanan
and Mrs. Geraldine Githen of
Boulder, Colorado.
Fimeral services will be conduct-
ed at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock with the Rev. Leo-
nard Chle officiating.
The remains will be at the
funeral -home until the burial
services at Wadesboro Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be George, Ed-
win. Dauglass, and Ellis Shoe-
maker. Coy Hale_ and Jack Coch-
ran.
CHICAGO, Febt 10.•1 425-
James
Roosevelt plannedlto fly to 
New
York today. fresh from a 
90-min-
ute hotel room conference 
with his
mother. Mrs Eleanor Rooseve
lt.
It was possible that 
James'
brother, Reis Franklin D. Ro
ose-
velt Jr. 113-N.Y./ also intended
 the
hotel room dinner meetne 
Tues-
day, but he was not seen 
leaving
Mrs. Raosevelt's suite •
The Blackstone Hotel confere
nce
no doubt touched on charges 
by
Jame!' estranged wife. Romel!"
Roosevelt, that he was faithle
ss
to her and had signed a lett
er
admitting adultry with an even
dozen women.
James said his business in Ne*
York concerned his fathee's estat
e,
and that his stop here was also
primarily dedicated by business.
None of the family would dis-
cuss the conference
Mrs. Roosevelt glared angrily at
waiting newsmen as she left the
suite to meet a speaking engage-
ment. Two police escorts whisked
her Into a waiting elevator.
James emerged five minutes
later and-tight - lipped-took an





The New Concord Redbirds won
over the Hazel Lions 74-48 in the
basketball game played last night
at New Concord.
With 15 to 11 lead at the end of
the first quarted New Concord
went ahead to lead 30 to 23 at the
end of the first half and 48 to 30
at thie end of the third cants.
Mathis and Kingins of New Con-
cord continued their high scoring
with 23 and 20 points respectively.
Byer and Wilson of Hazel •IPP•t1
the net for 17 and 16 points re-
spectively.
New Concord  15 30 43 74
Hazel    11 23 30 48
New Concord (74)
Forwards: Kingins 20, Warren 6
Centers: Mathis 23, Lamb.
Guards: Bailey 9. Hill 4. Eld-
ridge 9, Outland. Farris 3.
Hazel 1411)
Forwards: J Jones, Hill 2, Coch-
ran 6, B. Jones 1.
Centers: Byer 17, Hampton 2.





The weight control class con-
ducted by Dr. J. A. Outland Mon-
day night at the Health Center
was held for new members and
for- the regular follow•up erouit.
Two Home Economic classes from
the college were observers.
Dr. Outland announced that the
new class would begin its food
study, Monday, February 15 at 7
at the regular meeting place.
Each new member was weighed
and measured and given a diet
record book. In the diet record
book, he will keep an account
of the food he eats during the
week and bring it back to the
next class.
Miss Mildred Kincaid who is
the nursing consultant from The
State Division of Mental Health
was the guest speaker for the
evening She showed the film.
"Angry Boy" which describes the
behavior of a child under mental
strain in emphasize the fact that
we behave in terms df our emo-
tions rather Sian our intellect
Dr. Outland said It is a settled
fact-you can eat and grow slim:
-the longer the belt line the
shorter the life line. Don't neglect
your health. Attend regularly your
scheduled weight control class.
a -
MURRAY POPULATION - 8.000
SEVEN HURT AS TRAIN WITH 600 ABOARD IS DERAILED
sixCIIIIIRMIN and a passenger were tnjured when the Baltimore and Ohio National Limited, en route f
rom
It Lode le New York, was derailed near Wilmington, Del
, after sidesweeping an engine. Scores of the
•110111118611 800 peasouper., on board were bruised or shaken-Twelve of 111
 oars left the track. (Interaaticnutl)
Non-Stop Flight
Made From Tokyo
TRAVIS AIR, FORCE BASE,
Calif., Feb 10, IT-Two giant Air
Force RB-36 bombers landed at
Limestone Air Force Base in nor-
thern Maine early today to com-
plete an 8.700 mile jetstream non-
stop flight from Tokyo in lees than
29 hours.
Brig. Gen. Stanley J. laonovan,
commander of the 14th Air Divi-
sion of the Stradegie--Aie-Command.
based here which is th_. parent
organization of the two planes,
ado the flight was "a research
Set gr.m la the
per atmosphere"
He did not immediately release
the vound speed attained by the
planes Nor dad he disclose the
altitude at which they made their
historic flight.
However. jetstream tail winds of
up to 200 miles an hour have re-
cently aided military and commer-
cial planes to fly nonstop from
Tokyo to Honolulu at altitudes of
40.000 feet in slightly mcre than
nine hours.
The normal, unassisted, maxi-
mum ground speed of the huge





deputies and police admitted today
they didn't have a single suspect
in the $250.000 robbery of the
palatial home of inventor Oscar
U. Zerk but the inventor him-
self thought it was an inside job. 
SheriffMarshall H. Simonensen
and his men spent all day Tues•
day listing more than 1.000 items
stolen from Zerk's 12 room home,
"Dun Movin.". Monday night. They
included pieces of rare silver and
jade. "extremely valuable" paint-
ings and carved ivory.
Simonsen said authorities had
"several bits of circumstantial evi-
dence but no likely suspects:'
Zerk said he was convinced two
of the three men who bound him
to a chair and threatened to kill
him appeared to know, the location
of keys to various display cabinets
and seemed familiar with the
hou•e.
After leisurely ransacking the
house, the three men escaped in
his car The car was found !ate
Tuesday abandoned about four
miles west of Kenosha.
Zerk, 74. an Austrian who inven-
ted the Zerk grease gun and de-
signed grease fittings used on auto-
mobiles throughout the world, said
none of the costly items was in-
sured.
Married three times, he was in
the news • few years aro when
he won annulment of a "kissleas"
marriage with a gtrl 50 yea'" his
junior.
He particularly regretted the lore
of two paintings. One a ...novas
titled "Prornethus Chained" and a
Van Dyck original which Zerk said
"money couldn't buy today."
The inventor said he paid at
least $150,000 for all the stolen
items and the loss exceeded $250.-
000 in today's market.
Simonsen said he believed the
thieves would have a difficult time
disposing of the rare pieces be-
cause prospective buyers would





Each year of his four at Murray
State College has seen Tom Fergu-
son of Owien.sboro active in the
annual college musical. "Campus
In his first two years ha played
In the show's orchestra; is.st year
was- esmaitent -dtreetar. This
year Tom is the big man himself
-the director of "Campus Lights
of 1954"
Ferguson is determined to make
this year's show better than any
TOM FERGUSON
of those in the past. He des sev
-
eral new ideas for scenes, but he
is keeping them from the public
eye until opening night.
The show will be presented ih
the college auditorium at 815 pm.
Thursday. Friday and Shturday,
February 18-20. a- -
As director. Ferguson_ rehearses
the "Campus Lights" orchestra. In
the final days of iehearsal he will
also direct the 40-piece chorus
and otfier members of the coat,
as he will during production of
the musical.
One of his major jobs In the
show's production for the past
two years lass been writing and
arranging musical numbers. He has
written three humbees and ar-
ranged three for "Campus Lights."
This .year his contributiens are
a contrapuntal arrangement of
"Small Hotel" and an original
ballad for orchestra and chorus,
"All Over Now"
Ferguson's musical activity start-
ed at the age of nine. when h
e
took up piano lessons. While at
-
tending school at Owensboro he
won a Horace Heidt talent show.
At Murray State he has majored
in piano.
After earning his master's ee-
gree, the show director hopes to
write music for a name band His
four years experience in "Campus
Lights" should prove valuable.
Tickets may be obtained by
writing to Dr. Price Doyle. head







In the basketball gam- played
last night at Krrksey the host
team was defeated by Calvert City
74 to 62. The visiting team led
at the end of each period but
were only on top by two points
at the end of the third (marten
Glen Collie of Calvert City hit
the basket for 24 points. Parker
sof Kirksey upped .the_.net_ for 15
points while Doyle of Calvert City
also hit for 14 points.
•
Calvert City l63? 47 74
Kirksey    12 • 27 46 62
Calvert City (74)
Forwards: Doyle 14. Lynn 3.
Centers: Glen Collie 24 Hall 6.
Guards: Coursey 9. Hill 2, Ger-
ald Collie 16
Kirksey 162)
Forwards: Beam- 11. Doores 11,
Hibbs 2. Adams
Centers: Parker 15, Paschal,
Guards: Gibbs 8, Watacin 8,
Reeder 4, Stone 3
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were
trounced by the F'ulghairi basket-
ball team 105 to 85 in the game
played at Fulgham last right.
At the end of the first ouarter
the Fulgham team was only on
top by three points and only in-
creased the lead to five points at
the end of the first halt.
High scoring by members of
both teams upped the scoring to
over the one hundred mark. Mil-
ler of Lynn Grove ripped the net
for 32 points while House of Fulg-
ham scored 37 points.
•
Fulgham 26 49 79 105
Lynn Grove 23 44 56 85
Faighassi i105)
Forwards: Hawks 22. Arant '2,
Flatt 9, Bone.
Center: Wilmurth 21.
Guards: House 37. Hopkins '14,
Bizzle.
Lynn Grove O85,
Forwards: Morris, 4, Cook *H.
Butterworth. Darnell 6.
Center: Adams 19
Guards • Williams 6. tallier 32.
Warren McNeeley 2, Eakin 2.
Homemaker Delegates
Return To Homes
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
returned home Saturday after at-
tending Farm and Home Conven-
tion in Lexington last week.
Sponsored by the University of
Kentucky, this was the forty-
second convention for men and
women interested in better rural
living. Many rural organizations,
including the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, hold their annual
meetings during Farm and Home
Convention.
Those attending -the convention
from Calloway County were Mes-
dames Orbie Culver, Newman
Erristberger, Glen Kelso. 011ie
Adair, Gene Potts. Joel Crawford,
Preston Boyd, Elmer Collins, Mal-
let Stewart, C. C. Weatherford.
Porter Holland, Ellie Paschall,
Qcus Bedwell, Miss Delia Outland





By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correependent
WASHINGTON ar-U. S. offi-
cials showed little concern today
over reported Russian develop-
ment of the atomic cannon.
They would be far more worried
by credible _intelligence that the
Reds had perfected a deliverabie
H-bomb, or possessed tactical and
long-range guided missiles with
nuclear warheads.
The significant thing about Tues-
day's atomic artillery report from
Moscow. as pointed out by Rep.
Melvin Price D-111, is the light
it throws on the scope and vigor
of Russia's atomic project.
Price, a member of the House'
Senate Atomic Energy Committee,
said the Soviets "are going into
all phases" of nuclear weaponeer-
the. Rep, w Sterling Cole St-NV--
chairman of the atomic committee,
said Americans must not assume
they can do something the Rus-
sians can't His statement recalled
the Red's H-bomb test of last
August and their development of
battlefield as well as strategic A-
bombs
"Our resolution must be all the
more determined to keep ahead.'
Cole said.
Congressional atomic experts
are practically unanimous in the
conviction that artillery shells pro-
vide a poor method of delivering
nuclear explosives. For engineer-
ing reasons they are extremely in-
efficient compared with air bombe.
Although the U. S. Army swears
by its 11 inch A-guns, many other
weapons experts considered them
obsolete from the beginning. These
sources say the point is not wheth-
er Russia can match America's
atomic artillery battalions.
The big thing is which nation is
ahead with guided missile delivery
of hydrogen and atomic explosives.
Whatever the atomic cannon s
merits as a weapon, its develop-
ment would mark another :Aar! in
Russia's miclear progress.
The Soviets tested their first A-
bomb four years after America's
first But they exploded an experi-
mental H-bomb only nine months
after this country tested its first
big hydrdgen device.
•
In the case of the atomic can-
non, ff the Moscow reports are
true. the time interval agaia 
is
only nine months. The United
States fired its first atomic shell
last lifay 25
LETTER BY WIFE OF LINCOLN
MRS. EISENHOWER receives an 
original letter written by Mary
Todd Lincoln to Britain's Queen Victoria 
in 1886. Presenting the
letter at the Whits House Is Mrs. Barne
y Balaban (right), wife
of the president of Paramount Pictu
res corporation. The letter
acknowledges a letter of sympathy wr
itten by the queen on








The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds defeated the Middle
ennessee Blue Raiders 88 to 77 in
the basketball game played last
night in the Carr Gym.
Murray jumped into an early
lead in the first few minutes pt
the opening quarter to go aheit
30 to 18 when the first quarter
horn sounded.
The Thoroughbreds led all the-
way with a good margin with
Gene Garnett playing only a feW
minutes of the game.
-Howie Crittenden and Bobby
McLemore. Murray guards. ripped
the net for 20 and 15 points re-
spectively. They were followed
closely by Akridge who hit for
12 markers. The top scorer for the
night was Trickey of Tennessee
who hit for 24 points followed by
Price who made 21 point!
In the game played with the
Raiders last Friday night at Mur-
freesboro the Racers came out on
top 105 to 83. but were defeated
by the Tennessee -Tech team at
Cookeville on Saturday night 79-
69.
Murray will meet its arch rival.
Western, at Bowling Green Satur-
day night. The final home game
of the 1953-54 season will be play-
ed by the Thoroughbreds with
Morehead on February 15. They
will play Eastern at Richmond
February .20 before, • the Ohio Val-
ley Conference Tournament at
Louisville February 25. 23 and 27.
•
Murray   30 52 73 86
Middle Tenn 18 17 57 77
Murray tali
Forwards: Garrett 4, Koentgo.
marl 8, Alt
Centers: Watrous 10, Pavaless 9.
Tauci• '0.
Guards: Crittenden 20, McLe-
more 15.
111•Idle Tem. 177
Forwards: Johnson 1, Hogshead
4. Griffith. Price 21
Centers: Christiansen a, Carden
4, Smith 4.
Guards: Trickey 24. Jones I,
Shiader 13, Bratton 3,
Tigers Edged
By Benton
The Murray High School Tigers
were barely defeated by the Be!, -
ton High School Indians 70 to fia
in the basketball game played
last night at Benton.
Leading by one point at the
end of both the first quarter end
the first half was Benton who
went behind in the third quarter
$2 to 57 when it ended.
Dale Alexander of Murray who
hit the net for 21 points to lead
the scoring for the night foul,d
out at the end of the third quarter.
Garland and Orr of Murray fouled
out early in the fourth quarter
and Phillips and Wyatt cif the
losing team played all of the fourth
quarter with four fouls eacn on-
them.
Benton . 20 .37 52 70
Murray 19 36 57 68
Benton 1741
Forward,: Meadows 7, N. Mor-
gan 13, B. Morgan 7
Centers: Smith 10, Newton 13.
Guards: Jones II, T Morgan 9.
Murray iltai
Guards: Orr 11, Wyatt 5, Houit-
ton 8. Rushing. Carroll.
- •
Forwards Alexander 21, Gar-
land 9, Walston. Adams.








Commerce Sinclair Weeks announc-
ed today that the government
will not let U. S. exporters sell
government-owned surplus prod-
ucts to Russia or her satellites.
• The announcement served as a
rejection for the application .4 ,a
Minnesota soybean miller to sell
3,000 ions of governmeynt owned
surplus cottonseed oil behind the_
Iron Curtain, though the applic.i-
tion was not mentioned in Weeks'
statement.
Weeks said the new policy would
not necessarily bar export of such
"non-strategic" items as farm pro-
duce to the Soviet bloc if the
produce was obtained from regular
markets. But export licenses would
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Tuesday. February 9tnited Press Staff Corr' sond eat
The AAUW will meet la WilsonNEW YORK ala—The telt. like
Hall at.seven-thirty o'cleck.the buffalo. seems to be disappear-
ing from the American scene.
This is one of those fashion
trends that sneaked irs while
• • • •
• • • •
The GAs and Sunbeams of the
Five ,poult Baptist Mission willeverybody was leoking, the other meet at the Baptist Student Cen-way. In this case, we wera all o5 ter at three-thirty o'clock.busy leveling our gazes about 141 • • • •inches from the floor lo chesk
hemlines we forgot to focus prop-
erly on waistlines.
Now there are enurmers of
spring along Seventh Avenue,
where most of milady'a dresses
aae born. Even with an err to the





empire waists are common gossip.
..To rave a panic in the belt busi-
Circles of the WillS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty oalock as folltws I with
Mrs. R. W. Churchill; II with
Mrs. E. C. Parker; HI with Mrs.
Jesse Roberts; IV with Mrs. Fred
Schultz. •
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at seven-
fifteen o'clock. There will be' annear they really aren't dreamed to initiation.extinction—not so long as separ- • • • .ates and full-sk.rtesi dresses con-
tinue their present popularity.
Vera Maxwell, an outstanding
designer who sticks to what she
thinks is attractive and lets her
customers fall where they may.
explained the beltless look this
way:
"A semi-fitted princess line cov-
ers a multitude of sins in a wo-
man's figure:- said Miss Maxwell.
Wednesday, February le
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Kate Kirk at her
home. 603 Pla.:.n Street. at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • 41
Thiseasjlay, February 11
The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at six o'clace. Hus-"Most women have thoueht that if bands or other guest% are inva.ed.
• • • •they didn't have a good figure they
should cinch it in with a belt
That's wren's_ I've always had both
Sergi-fitted and --straEly-fitted prin-
cess dresses and coats. But I in-
tend to ,go on making fuli. skirts 
initiation and ;rove inspection
will be held. Members are urgedtoo, and belts are part of. that
style. to attend.
"A sem -fitted sheath dress."
The Wesleyan Circle of theMiss Maxwell added as a warning
WSCS of the First. Methodistnote. "should be made c! heavy
fabric to look well: Church will mart with Mrs. Char-
Oleg Cassini. a design lea Clark. 1706 Mil-ler Avenue. ater
made his fame in Hollywood. 
seven-thlety o'clock.
• • • •soaves that fabric p-oblem by lin-
The American Legion Auxiliary
es with pellon. that amarng non-
ing lightweight silk princess dress.
will meet at the Legion Hall at
woven material that is being used seven-thirty o'cl°ck.• • • •for stiffening in everything from .
petticoats to lapels The Russells Chapel WSCS will. _ 
-----"The—princese aniakee the
gtirC look sexy." said Cassini. "It es snugly past the waistane with-
builds out the bus-tin:ie.- out belts and then adds a front
' He builds it out even further cuff of material putt over the bust-
with a nrer designing trick he calls guff Of material sust over the bust-
the Balcony Look This is a ear:a-
tam of the err.psre line. whicas_pats
the seam under the bustIsne in-
!Mead of at the waist
Cassini curves his balc v dress-
The Woodmen Circle Grove 12a
will meet at the Wornaa's Club
House at seven-thirty clock. An
to make it even more paoded.
There ts plenty of room for
.choice in this new beltleas look.
Festoon .s giving women as much
leeway as their figures can stand.
DO YOU KNOW? 1/41
That
DUBLIN BUICK
Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
_Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
- Pieces.
Maple Street Phone 500
DUBLIN BUICK
U. S. Hwy. 68 Near Ky. Lake State Park
have an all day meeting begin-
ning at nine o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast. 423 South
Ninth Street. Members are urged
to attend and visitors are welcome.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Walter
Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
The Five Point Misakra Circle
will meet with Mrs. Howard Lis-
anby at three o'clock. Dr. Craig
from China will be the speaker.
• • • •
Friday. February 12
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Coil
Phillips at ten o'clock.. •
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Will
Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
Sateeday, February 13
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will meet with
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterson will
be the cohostess.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
beginning at 'nine-thirty o'clock.• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove 9 will meet at 'he WOW
Hall at one-thirty o'clock. An elec-tion of officers and a Valentineparty will be held.
• • • •
Miss LaVerne Hill Is
The Recent Bride Of ,
F. H. Fleischman
Announcement has been madeof the marriage of Miss LaVerneHill. daughter of the late Mr.and Mrs Noah Hill of Hazel. sodMr. F. H. Fleischman. son of thelate Mr and Mrs. F Fleischrnanof New York, New York.
The double ring eereatorly was
solemnized by Dr. A. Armstrongin the First Methodist Church in
.Atlanta, Georgia. on Monday. Jan-
uary 11.
The bride wore a street length
dress of navy blue crepe with a
tiny white satin collar Her .srnal!
hat was of white satin with ri
white veil She pinned A hire,-
double purple orchid at her shoul-
der
Mrs Fleischman is a iradUilte
of Hazel High School and has bean
employed as cashier for the Sam
Davis Hotel in Nashville. Tennes-
see, for the past eight years. Mr.
Fleischman is Southern Sales Men-
ager for Surplese Dunn and Apple.
yard with offices at 57 Leonard
Street, New York. New York.
Following a wedding trip in
Atlanta. Ga.. and along the coast,
Mr. and Mrs Fleischman are mak-







At The, Kenlake Hotel
The Golden Circle Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church held its
regular meeting Thursday even-
ing at the Kenlake Hotel. The
members met at the horn! of Mrs.
Solon Darnell at six-thirty o'clock
where each one received a eorsage
and then , proceded to the hotel.
A delicious dinner was served
in the main dming room and the
business meeting was conducted in
a private room in the hotel base-
ment.
Mrs Nolan Adams, class presi-
dent. opened the meeting With
the roll call with each member
answering with a memory verse.
The visitors were recogruzial atid
the one hundred per cent mem-
bers, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Earl
Tucker, were presented eats by
the clan; secretary.
Mrs. Solon Darnell gave the de-
votion with passages being used
from Psalms 1 and Daniel 12. Mrs.
Nolan Adams led In prayer. The
minutes were lead and the treas-
urer's report was given by the
class secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bill
Dodson.
DES MOINEwa it)'—Betta.
Reager. Iowa State dietician. said
..oday state institutions would start
!•erving coda' as soon as the cur-
rent supply of coffee runs, out.
The institutions now serve cof-
fee twice daily to about 14,000 pa-
tients. inmates and employes,
The type of flower arrangement
being sent to the members who
are ill was discussed and the class
decided not to make any changes
Miss Rosemary Peterson was inThe fairy basket was discussed
Chicago, 111,, over the weekend forand explained to the new mem-
the Meeting with dance teachershers. Mrs. Al Altman. cha man of
from all over the country at thethe visitation committee. asked
Chicago Association of Dance Mas-for a report on the visits made by
ters.the members.
NO -RETURN TO YUGOSLAVIA
StAVOUUS DJUIROVIC, 39, rejoices with hia two sons In New Yorkau learning of court decision awarding him custody of the boys,
and his wife, who had tried to spirit them out of the country,
visitation rights. She wanted to take them to Yugoslavia, and
charged that SlayolJub's reason for refusing to return there was
romantic, not political. The court upheld his contention that he
feared political reprisal& • Internal lona/ Sosisidphoto/
PERSONALS
It was announced that the next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs Bill Dodson with Mrs. Earl
Tucker as cohostess on March 4
at seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Gene Mohundro, tars. Sam
Henry, Mrs. Pete Farley and Mre.
Herbert Key were appointed on
the social committee
Games were played by the
group
Dr. H. M. McEliath left Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Ray had as
day evening for Chicagp, Ill., to their guest for the weekend Mr.
attend the Midwinter Clinic of Ray's brother. Mr. Rex Ray of
the Chicago Dental Society and Marion, Ill.
the semi-annual meeting of the • • • •
American College of Dentists.
• • • •
• • • •
Edward Owen Carlton of Mur-
ray has enrolled at Ohio State
University of Columbus. Ohio. for
the winter quarter. according to
a release from the University.
• • • •
Master Ricky Miller son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tip Miller, uacierwent
a tonsillectomy at the Murray
Hospital Monday.
FIGHTS FOR "LEER' HUSBAND
EXTRADITION of life termet Ales Bryant (left). 45, to Michiganwill be fought by his wife Gladys (shown with him) and at-
torney& she said in Lae Angeles. They are shown just before
U. S. authorities turned tilm over to California. (internam:taw)
COAST GUARD TO THE RESCUE
A SHIVERING mongrel dog stranded on an its flo• in the Chicago river in downtown Chicago Isrescued by the U. S. Coast Guard, Chicagoans stand by, watching. flaternational Bound photo)
Kentucky Belle
News
v- 'CURATIVE' AT ARMY HOSPITAL
Hello folks,
I hope each and every one is
feeling fine.
I am sorry I have waited so
long to write my news. I have been
very sick all through the month
of January and when ever I was
able to gather news, my husband
fell and broke his arm. He is doieg
very nicely at this writing.
I am sorry to heir of 30 much
sickness and so many deaths. Oar
sympathies go to the family of
0 C. Wrather.
Little Faye Nell Thorn, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Thorn of Evansville. Ind., and the
grandaughter of Kentucky Bell.
has been very ill and has been
_in one Of the hospitals in Evans-
ville. Ind. She seems to be im-
proving at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Braumn
and children, Hatten Lewis of
Macedonia. Mr. and Mrs Marvin
Martin and Jessie Simmons of
Hazel were in Murray Saturday
Harrison Thorn of Evansville.
Ind_ celebrated his birthday, Jan-
uary. the 31.
Jerry Simmons of Hazel was the
Thursday morning guest of his
brother. Johnnie Simmons of North
13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
New Providence were the Thurs-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Parks of North 4th Street.
Mrs. Sallie Burton of Faris.
Tenn, is confined to her bed
very ill at this time We hope for
her a speedy recovery
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Whitlow
of Kirksey•were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs A. G. Hill, air.
and Mrs Bill Thompesin of North
13th Street and Mr attd Mrs. Cloak
Oakley and sons of Stella were
their Sunday night visitors.
Mr. Robert Laycox of Almo is
very ill at this writing.
—KENTUCKY BELL
SECRETARY of Health, Education
and Welfare Mrs Civets Culp
Hobby tells the House com-
merce committee In Washing-
ton that the nation's greatest
health need Is facilities for
treatment of the chronically tIL
She endorsed a hill to authorize
spending of $182,000,000 In the
next three years on hospitals





_ • --a' .
MARILYN MONROE, described as 'the greatest curative since peni-
cillin," autographs hip cast of CpL Donald L Wakehouae, 22,
Woodbine, la.. in U. S Army hospital In Tokyo. Wakehouse is a
repatriate of "Operation Big Switch." (international Radinveolo)
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY CLEO BUCY
jS. 4th at City Limits Phone 1799
Varsi TODAYand WED.
with Mary Murphy . Robert Keith
That "Streetcar" Man




—and solve o soft of future gift problemsi
This famous flight-proven luggage It open stock. You can add to It
any time.,, for birthdays, Christmas, and special occasions. And
TWO pieces of Samsonite cost less than what you'd expect to pay
for just ONE piece of such fine luggage!
$21.00
tax included




Its two sections pack all
the clothes he needs
for short trips—
wrinkle free! Has patented
draw-bolt locks and a
smooth gabardine lining.
And like _oil Samsonite,
it's mode to Sake rough
hond1.0.91 —
















S.••••••PliIi 0,00013/0 in Catered. SOO \VA, $23.40Sor.vdo Adrn.rol flu*, Saddle hie.
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IN OUR 75th YEAR
A. B. Venabie
Sow 141 Dies In California
Waft.
errs. Maggie Miller cohies through
agian with a piece entitled "These
Are My Blessings-.
'o Word has been received of the
talish.% 
th of A. B. "Brown 
passed away at a hospital
• " Venable
V ..i -ono, California, Tuesday at 1 Dt, - 0, tcations followme an ex- eaTodayD ath (pre "'v, 1. His death was attributed..."1- '
PER i!
-141004,111011111,101we  
Model Ili ibd AP Ueda Kbleadt, Censemer NemPerei
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, FebinarY 10, 1954
Mrs. Mille; is a happy person as
you may suspect. because the
things she mentions are missed
by most folks, who seek happiness





A friend, a dog, a
A window facing the
A peaceful rest when
done
A cricket to sing
hearth at night
A healthy, eager appetite
A bit of cash for my simple needs
An acre for my bulbs and seeds.
An old porch with a painted
floor
Where I can watch
try door
A study with many
nooks
A walnut shelf for my p..eclous
books.
An opera fire for my Winter
dreams
A burnished copper pot that
gleams
A rosebush to rap against the wall
When the Narth winds talow and
the snowflaltes fall.
A Maple tree for my robin's
nest








Mrs. 111111er's works are all her
own, and we think. pretty good.
Seven year old took a running
lump at the couch the other night.
and forgot that he had put a big
counch shell in one corner Split
his head oper, and 'lie blood pour-
ed.
Drop around to see Dr. Clark's
new office next to the Ledger and
Times. He has a waiting room
now about six times lareer than




WASHINGTON OS -Sen. Earle C.
Clements D-Ky said today that
the French government tobacco
monopoly wants to buy $3.850.00
oorth of dark tobaccos and burley
tips.
Clements said the total amount
would include 52.850.000 for fire-
cured types and $1,000.000 worth
of dark air-cured tobaccos and
burley tips.
Word of the proposed purchase
was sent to the Department of Ag-
ricultuee's Foreign Agriculture
Service yesterday.
James Thigpen, director of the
tobacco division of the Department
of Agriculture's Commodity Stabi-
lization Service, wired the an-
nouncement of the request from
France
Thigpen has been in Europe
since, last month on a mission t
o
increase tobacco exports. He an
d
Gesirge Thomas, director of th
e
Tobacco Division of FAS. both 
are
in Europe to increase ex
ports.
Thigpen will go to Spain f
rom
France and Thomas will 
travel
through northern Europe.
The mission was urged by 
Clem-
ents. Sen. John Sherman 
Cooper
11-2Cy and Rep. William
 Natcher
D-Ky of Bowling Green
Clements said he was 
"very
pleased to hear of the 
progress be-
AI ing made" and 
hoped Thigpen
would have similar succes
s on nis
Spanish trip. , e
- —
ness.
a. la c.,'le, age 116, was a form-
er ea 9 0 the Sinking Springs
Comm) .this county. lie was
a mem .r.e Church of Christ.
The —stud is survived by
two sons, Claude Venable of Lynn
Grove Route One and Lawrence
Venable of Frezno, California, and
several grandchildren.
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete but the burial will be
in the Sinking Springs cemetery.
His body will be returned to the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
but the time of the arrisel is not




BERLIN AB—Trigger happy Corn-
unist police shot and wounded a
refugee from the Soviet occupa-
tion zone today on the border-
line of West and East Berlin, West
German police announced.
It was the first shooting incident
since the Big Four foreign min-
filters conference started here 2 1,2
weeks ago.
The refugee apparently was try-
ing to sneak across the border
back into East Berlin. :led police
shot him in the right leg when he
fled after they challenged him. He
managed to limp back to the safety
of the Western sector.
Reports from East Germany told
of steadily increasing unrest in the
Soviet occupation zone.
Tens of thousands of Red Pro1741-
gandists were reported touring
East Germany in an attempt to
persuade the people to accept the
bitter fact that they are to remain
under Communism.
It was also reported that short-
Ages of food and coal were crip-
pling East German production.
With all hope of a Big Four
agreement on German unificatien
virtually gone, • the Communists
sought to blame the West for the
failure and tighten their grip on
the eastern one third of the na-
tion.
The Reds apparently (eared that
if the. Big Four foreign ministers
admit their failure and go home
with Germany still divided, anti-
Communism among the 18.000.000
Soviet Zone residents might revolt.
To meet this threat and offset
growing unrest, the Communists
sent thousands of "agitators" -
propagandists-into the zone.
They have been speaking at ral-
lies in industrial centers and rura
l
communities. And they have been
bitterly attacking the West. The
y
claim that the Western Allies' 
pro-
posal for free elections was de
-
signed to give power to militaris
ts
and Nazis.
They claimed that the Soviet
proposal to establish • provisiona
l
German government with Co
mmu-
nist participation is the only
 ore
which could give Germany 
peace
and unity.
Anti-Soviet feeling has been
growing rapidly. Already, 
Western
officials said, some 1000 
persons










mittee was held last nien
t at the
Health Center
Miss Maude M usgrow 
Field
Representative from the Yi.entuck
y
Tuberculosis Association led 
the
discussion for the plans of an ex
-
panded program for 1954.
Others present %vete: Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs A. F. Doran, 
Mrs.*
Bryan Tolley. Mrs. J. A. Outland
,
Miss Virginia Moore and Mrs.




Trip Back To NY
Mrs- Curd Is
Claimed By
Mrs. Annie B. Curd was claimed
by death this morning at five
o'clock. Her death came at the
home of her nephew, Elmo Sledd,
200 East Poplar Street, in the
apartment of Mrs. Joe Irwin. She
was 81 years of age and had been
Ill for some time.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Jim Curd who died in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, in 1919.
Mrs. Curd was born near old
Wadesboro in this county and
lived here until 1902 when she
and her husband moved to Albu-
querque. She made her home with
her nephew, Elmo Sledd and Mn.
Sledd for 28 years with the three
of them living in Albuquerque
until February 5, 1953, when they
returned to Murray to reside.
Mrs. Curd was a member of the
First Baptist Church in Albuquer-
que. New Mexico.
Mrs. Curd is survived by two
nephews, Willie Sledd and Elmo
Sledd of Murray, and eight nieces,
Mrs. ,Joe Irvan. Mrs. Bob Fair,
Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn. Mrs. Julius
Sharpe a,nd Mrs. Rubie Bland,
all of Murray. Mrs. Archie Nelson
of Benton, Mrs. Zebbie Buchanan
and Mrs. Geraldine Githen of
Boulder, Colorado
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the .1. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock with the Rev. Leo-
nard Cble officiating.
The remains will be at the
funeral .,home until the burial
services at Wadesboro Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be George, Ed-
win, Douglass, and Ellis Shoe-
maker, Coy Hale and Jack Coch-
ran.
CHICAGO. Feb. 10, en—Ja
mes
Roosevelt planned to fly to 
New
York today, fresh from a 
90-min-
ute hotel room conference 
with his
mother. Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt.
It was possible that 
James'
brother. Rep Frenklin D. R
oose-
velt Jr. 1D-N.Y.) also attende
d the
hotel room dinner meetrip Tues
-
day. but he was not seen leavin
g
Mrs. Roosevelt's suite
The Blackstone Hotel conference
no doubt touched on charges by
James' estranged wife, Romelle
Roosevelt, that he was faithlew
to her and had signed a letter
admitting adultry with an even
dozen women.
James said his business In Neils,
York concerned his fathee's eetate,
and that his stop here was also
primarily dedicated by tusiness.
None of the family would do-
cuss the conference
Mrs. Roosevelt glared angrily at
waiting newsmen as she left the
suite to meet a speaking ensue-
ment. Two police escorts whisked
her into a waiting elevator.
James emerged five minutes
later and—tight - lipped—took an
elevator to his room in the same
Redbirds Win
Over Hazel Lions
The New Concord Redbirds won
over the Hazel Lions 74-48 in the
basketball game played last night
at New Concord.
With 15 to II lead at the end of
the first quarted New Concord
went ahead to lead 30 to 23 at the
end of the first half and 48 to 30
at the end of the third canto.
Mathis and Kingina of New Con-
cord continued their high scoring
with 23 and 20 points respectively.
Byer and Wilson of Hazel opped
the net for 17 and 18 points re.
lePeetively.
New Concord   15 30 43 74
Hazel  11 23 30 48
New Concord (74)
Forwards: Kingins 20, Warren 6.
Centers: Mathis 23, L.arnb.
Guards: Barley 9, Hill 4, Eld-
ridge 9. Outland. Farris 3.
Hazel (4S)
Forwards J Jones. Hill 2. Coch-
ran 6, B. Jones
Centers: Byer 17. Hampton 2.





The weight control class con-
ducted by Dr. J. A. Outland Mon.
day night it the Health Center
was held for new members and
for the regular follow-up group.
Two Home Economic classes from
the college were observers.
Dr. Outland announced that the
new class would begin its food
study. Monday, February 15 at 7
at the regular meeting place.
Each new member was weighed
and measured and given a diet
record book. In the diet record
book, he will keep an account
of the food he eats during the
week and bring it back to the
next claw.
Miss Mildred Kincaid who is
the nursing consultant from the
State Division of Mental Health
was the ellen meeker for the
evening She showed the film.
"Angry Boy" which describes the
behavior of a child under mental
strain lo emphasize the fact that
we behave in terms oT oor emo-
tions rather than our intelleet
Dr. Outland said it Ls a settled
fact—you can eat and grow slim:
—the longer the belt line the
shorter the life line. Don't neglect




SEVEN HURT AS TRAIN WITH 600 ABOARD IS DERAILED
SIX clawasm and a passenger were Injured when the Baltimore and Ohio National Limited, en route from
St Louis to New York, was derailed near Wilmington, Del., after sidesweeping an engine. Scores of th
satimated $00 passengers on board were bruised or shaken. 
Twelve ot 14 oars left the track, (Intermit'
Non-Stop Flight
Made From Tokyo
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif., Feb. 10, 10S—Two giant Air
Force RB-36 bombers landed at
Limestone Air Force Base in nor-
thern Maine early today to com-
plete an 8.700 mile jetstrearri, non-
stop flight from Tokyo in leis than
29 hours.
Brig. Gen. Stanley J. Donovan,
commander of the 14th Air Divi-
sion of the Stzategic Air Command
based here which is th' parent
organization of the two planes,
the flight was "a research
of the $et dream in the
per atmosphere.",
He did not immediately release
the ground speed attained by the
planes. Nor did he disclose the
altitude at which they made their
historic flight.
However, jetstream tail winds of
up to 200 miles an hour have re-
cently aided military and commer-
cial planes to fly nonstop from
Tokyo to Honolulu at altitudes of
40.000 feet in slightly mcre than
nine hours.
The normal, unassisted, maxi-
mum ground speed of the huge





deputies and police admitted today
they didn't have a single suspect
in the $250000 robbery of the
palatial home of inventor Oscar
Zerk but the inventor him-
self thought it was an inside job. 
SheriffMarshall H. Simonensen
and his men spent all day Tues
day listing more than 1.000 items
stolen from Zerk's 12 room home,
"Dun Movin," Monday night. They
included pieces of rare silver arid
jade, "extremely valuable" paint-
ings and carved ivory.
Simonsen said authorities had
"several bits of circumstantial evi-
dence but no likely suspects.'
Zerk said he was convinced two
of the three men who bound him
to a chair and thceatened to kill
him appeared to know The location
of keys to various display cabinets
and seemed familiar with the
house
After leisurely ransacking the
house, the three men escaped in.
his car The car was found !ate
Tuesday abandoned about four
miles west of Kenosha.
Zerk. 74, an Austrian who inven-
ted the Zerk grease gun' and de-
signed grease fittings used on auto-
mobiles throughout the world, said
none of the costly items was in-
sured.
Married three times, he was in
the news • few years am when
he won annulment of a "kissless"
marriage with a girl 50 years his
Junior.
He particularly regretted the logs
of two paintings. One a ..anvas
titled "Prornethus Chained" and a
Van Dyck original which Zerk said
"money couldn't buy today"
The inventor said he pael at
least $150,000 for all the stolen
items and the loss exceeded $250,-
000 in today's market
Simonsen said he believed the
thieves would have a difficult time
disposing of the rare pieces be-
cause prospective buyers woul
d





Each year of his four at Mu
State College has seen Tom Fer
son of Owensboro active ire the
annual college musical. "Campus
Lights."
In his first two yas(rs ha played
in the show's orchestra; list year
5tse was • asildhant -1111,1610r. This
year Tom is the big man himself
—the director of "Campus Lights
of 1954."
Ferguson is determined to make
this year's show better. than any
TOM FERGUSON
of those in the past. He Has sev-
eral new ideas for scenes, but h
e
is keeping them from the public
eye until opening night.
The show will be presented in
the college auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
February 18-20
As director. Ferguson. rehearses
the "Campus Lights" orchestra. In
the final days of rehearsal he will
also direct the 40-piece chorus
and other members of the cast,
as he will during production of
the musical.
- One of his major jobs in the
show's production for the past
two years has been writing and
arranging musical numbers. He has
written three numbers and ar-
ranged three for "Campus Lights."
This year his contributiens. are
a contrapuntal arrangement o
f
"Small Hotel' and an original
ballad for orchestra and chorus.
"All Over Now."
Ferguson's musical activity start-
ed the age of nine, when h
e
took up piano lemma While at-
tending school at Owensboro he
won a Horace Heidt talent show
.
At Murray State he has majore
d
in piano.
After earning his master's @e-
gret. the show director hopes to
write music for a name band. His
four years experience in "Campus
Lights" should prove valuable.
Tickets may be obtained by
writing. to Dr. Price Do)le, head





In the /basketball game played
last n t at Kirksey the host
team as defeated by Calvert City
74 o 62. The visiting team led
the end of each period but
were only on top by two points
at the end of the third qparter.
Glen Collie of Calvert City nit
the basket for 24 points. Parker
of i(lrksey ripped the 15
points while Doyle of Ca1vert City
also hit for 14 points.
• 1
Calvert Ctty  IQ* 3, 47 74
Kirksey  12 27 46 62
Calmat City (74/
Forwards: Doyle 14, Lynn 3.
Centers: Glen Collie 24 Hall 6.
Guards: Coursey 9. Hill 2, Ger-
ald Collie 16,
Kirksey (n)
Forwards: Beane 11. Doeres 11,
Bibbs 2. Adams.
Centers: Parker 15. Paschal.
Guards: Gibbs 8, Wateon 8,
Reeder 4, Stone 3
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were
trounced by the Fulghain basket-
ball team 105 to 85 in the game
played at Fulgham last right.
At the end of the first ouarter
the Fulgham team was only on
top by three points and only in-
creased the lead to five points at
the end of the first halt.
High scoring by members of
both teams upped the scoring to
over the one hundred mark. Mil-
ler of Lynn Grove ripped the net
for 32 points while House of Fulp-
ham scored 37 points.
•
Fulgham 26 49 79 105
Lynn Grove 23 44 56 115
Valeta= 11051
Forwards: Hawks 22, Arant 2.
Flatt 11, Bone,
Center: Wilmurth al.
Guards: House 37, Hopkins '14.
Bizzle.
Lynn Grove 185,
Forwards: Morris, 4. Look :14.
Butterworth. Darnell 6.
Center: Attains 19
Guards: ,Williams 6. Verner 32,
Warren McNeeley '2. Ealter 2.
Homemaker Delegates
Return To Homes
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
returned home Saturday after at-
tending Farrn and Home Conven-
tion in Lexington last week.
Sponsored by the University of
Kentucky, this was the forty-
second convention for men and
-women interested in better rural
living. Many rural organizations,
including the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, hold their annual
meetings during Farm and Home
Convention.
Those attending •the convention
from Calloway County were Mes-
dames Orbie Culver, Newman
Ernstberger, Glen Kelso, 011ie
Adair, Gene Potts, Joel Crawfor
Preston Boyd. Elmer Collins,
let Stewart, C. C. Weath ord,
Porter Holland, Ellie s hall,
Ocus Bedwell, Miss Del Outland
and Miss Rachel Ro and, Horne
Demonstration Agen
Russ Bu i An
Atomic Cannon,
W't Not Surprised
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
idled Prong Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4P'—U. S. offi-
cials showed little concern today
over reported Russian develop-
ment of the atomic cannon.
They would be far more worried
by credible intelligence that the
Reds had perfected a deliverable
H-bomb, or possessed tactical and
long-range guided missiles with
nuclear warheads.
The significant thing about Tues-
day's atomic artillery report from
Moscow, as pointed.- out by Rep.
Melvin Price 0-111, is the light
it throws on the scope and vigor
of Russia's atomic project.
Price, a member of the House-
Senate Atomic Energy Committee.
said the Soviets "are going into
ell- phases" of nuclear _weaponeer-
ing. Rep. W. Sterling Cole 1-ONY,
chairman of the atomic committee,
said Americans must not assume
they can do something the Rus-
sians can't His statement remitted
the Red's H-bomb test of last
August and their development of
battlefield as well as strategic A-
bombs.
"Our resolution must be all the
more determined to keep ahead.'
Cole said.
Congressional atomic experts
are practically unanimous in the
conviction that artillery Melts pro-
vide a poor method of delivering
nuclear explosives. For engineer-
ing reasons they are extremely fn-
efficient compered with air bombe.
Although the U. S. Army swears
by its 11 inch A-guns, many other
weapons experts considered them
obsolete from the beginning. These
sources say the point is not wheth-
er Russia can match America's
atomic artillery battalions.
The big thing is which nation is
ahead with guided missile delivery
of hydrogen and atomic explosives.
Whatever the atomic cannon s
merits as a weapon. its develop-
ment would mark another stage in
Russia's nuclear progress.
The Soviets tested their first A-
bomb four years after America's
first. But they exploded an experi-
mental H-bomb only nine months
after this country tested its first
big hydrogen device.
In the case of the atomic can-
non, if the Moscow reports 
are
true, the time interval agate is
only nine months. The United
States fired its find atomic shell
last May 25
LETTER BY WIFE OF LINCOLN
MRS EISENHOWER receive' an original letter written by Mary
Todd Lincoln to Britain's Queen Victoria In 1885 Presenting the
letter at the White House La 14 ra Barney Balaban (right), wife
of the president of Paramount Pictures corporation, The letter
acknowledges a letter of sympathy wri
tten by the queen or,






day, high near 70. Fair and
mild tonight with low near
32. Tomorrow, some cloudi-
ness and cooler %veil a high
in the 40s.




The Murray State C liege Thor-
oughbreds defeat the Middle
ennessee Blue era 88 to 77 in
the basketbal game pisyed last
night in the arr Gym.
Murray urnped into an early
lead in the first few minutes et
the • • rig quarter to po aheaB
30 18 when the first quarter
rn sounded.
The Thoroughbreds led all the
way with a good margin with
Gene Garnett playing only a few
minutes of the game.
'Howie Crittenden and Bobby
McLemore, Murray guards, ripped
the net for 20 and 15 points re-
spectively. They were followed
closely by Akridge who hit for
12. markers. The top scorer for the
night was Trickey of Tennessee
who hit for 24 points followed by
Price who made 21 point!
In the game played %kith the
Raiders last Friday night at Mur-
freesboro the Racers carer out on
top 105 to 33, but were defeated
by the Tennessee Tech team at
Cookeville on Saturday night 79-
69.
Murray will meet its arch rival.
Western, at Bowling Green Satur-
day night. The final home game
of the 1953-54 season will be play-
ed by the Thoroughbreds with
Morehead on February 15. They
will play Eastern at ltichmond
February 20 before the Ohio Val-
ley Conference Tournament at
Louisville February 25. 213 and 27.
•
Murray   30 52 73 88
Middle Tenn   18 37 57 77
Murray_ .188)
Forwards: Gareeti-----Kossesgs-
mark 1, Akridge 12.
Centers: Watrous 10, Povsless 9,
Tauce. 'D.
Guards: Crittenden 20. AtcLe-
more 15.
Middle Tenn. (77
Forwards: Johnson 1, Hogshead
4, Griffith. Price 21
Centers: Christiansen 2, Carden
4. Smith 4.
Guards: Trickey . 24. Jones 1,
Shiader 13, Bretton 3.
Tigers Edged
By Benton
The Murray High School Tigers
were barely defeated by the Ber-
ton High School Indians 70 to an
in the basketball game played
last night at Benton.
Leading by one point at the
end of both the first quarter and
the first half was Benton who
went behind in, the third quarter
$2 to 57 when it ended.
Dale Alexander of Murray who
ha the net for 21 points to teed
the scoring for the night fouled
out at the end of the third quarter.
Garland and Orr of Murray fouled
out early in the fourth quarter
and Phillips and Wyatt cf the
losing team played all of the fourth




20 37 52 70
19 36 57 6d1
Benton 170)
Forwards: Meadows 7, N. Mor-
gan 13. B Morgan -7, •
Centers. Smith 10, Newton 13.
Guards: Junes 11, T Morgan 9.,.,
Murray 1112)
Forwards Alexander. 21, Gar-
land 9. Walston. Adams.
Centers: Phillips 14, McCort
Guards: Orr 11, Wyatt 5, Hous-
ton 8. Rushing, Carroll.
RUSSIA NOT r0 GET
SURPLUS 'FARM PRODUCTS
WASHINGTON .IP—Secretary of
Commerce Sinclair Weeks announc-
ed today that the government
will not let U.'S. exporters sell
government-owned surplus prod-
ucts to Russia or her satellites,
• The announcement served as a
rejection for the application of a
Minnesota soybean miller to sell
3.000 tons of governmeynt owned
surplus cottonseed oil behind the
Iron Curtain, though the applici-
tion was not mentioned in Weeks'
statement
Weeks said the new policy would
riot nacessarily bar export of such
"non-strategic" items as farm pro-
duce to the Soviet bloc if the
produce was obtained from regular
markets But export licenses would
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hued Press Staff Corn sondent
NEW YORK lik-The belt. like
the buffalo. seems to be disappear-
ang from the American scene. :
This is one of those fashion
trends that sneaked in while
everybody was looking the other
way. In this case, we wera all so
busy leveling our gases rbout 14
inches from the floor !o chesk
hemlines we forgot to focus prop-
erly on waistlines.
Now there are mormsers of
spring along Seventh Avenue,
where most of milady's dresses
sse born. -Even with an err to the
ground one rarely heart -designers
mention hemlines But princess
dresses, semi-fitted sheaths and
empire waists are common gossip.
To save a panic in the belt busi-
ness. they really aren't dearned to
extinction-not so long a% sepaa-
ates and full-skirted dreo-es con-
tinue their present popularity.
Vera Maxwell, an outstanding
designer who sticks to what she
thinks is attractive and lets her
customers fall where they may:
explained the beltless look this
way:
"A semi-fitted princess I:ne :cov-
ers a multitude of sins in a wa-
man's figure." said Miss MaxwelL
"Most women have thought that if
they didn't have a good figure they
should cinch it in with a belt.
That's wrong. Eve always had both
semi-fitted and :snugly-fitted prin-
cess dresses and coats. But I in--
tend to go on making fuli skirts
too, and belts are part of the!.
Style. .
."A semi-fitted sheath dress,'
Miss Maxwell added as a warning
rote. "should be made c• heavy
fabric to look well." .•
- Oleg Cassini. a designer bhn
made his fame in Haliywood,
solves that fabric p-oblem by lin-
ing lightweight silk princess dress-
es with pellon. that amaz7ng non-
woven .material that Is being used
for stiffening in everything frorn
petticoats to_ taunts, The Russells Ctitpel _WSCS
-TS• princess line makes the fi-
gure look way." said Cassrni. "Is es snugly past the waistline with-
builds out the buetline" out belts and then adds a front
He :builda it out even further cuff of material post over the bust-
with a new desigrringatrick he calls cuff ofmaterial just over the bust-
the Balcony Look This is pi varia. to make it even more paaded.
There is plenty of room tor
choice in thii new betties: look.
Fashioa is giving women as much
leeway as their figures can stand.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Tuesday. February 9
The AAUW will meet in Wilson
Hall at .seven-thirty o'cleck.
• • • •
• • • •
The GAS and Sunbeams of the
Five Point Baptist Mission will
meet at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: 1 with
Mrs. R. W. Churchill: II with
Mts. E. C. Parker; III with Mrs.
Jesse Roberts; IV with Mrs. Fred
Schultz.
tion of the empire line. u-hidh 'pits
the seam under tag hustie in-
stead of at the waist
Cassini curves his balcony dress.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at seven-
fifteen o'clock. There will be an
in
• • • •
Wednesday. February 10
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Kate Kirk at her
home. 603 Man Street. at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thareday. February 11 •
The Young Women's Chas of the
First Baptist Church will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at six o'cloce. Hus-
bands or other guests are invtled.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will meet at the Wonroas Club
House at seven-thirty o'clr;ck. An
initiation and rove inspection
will be held. Members are urged
to attend
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will, paett with Mrs. Char-
les • Clark. 1706 Miller Avenue. at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
seven-thirty o'clock.




.Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.
Maple Street Phone 500
DUBLIN BUICK
U. S. Hwy. 68 Near Ky. Lake
Call 623-J
have an all day meeting begin-
ning at nine o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast. 423 South
Ninth Street. Members are urged
to attend and visitors are welcome.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Waller
Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs. Howard Lis-
anby at three o'clock. Dr. Craig
from China will be the cricaker.• • • •
Friday. February 12
The West Hazel Homemaker*
Club will meet with Mrs. Coil
Phillips al ten o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wifl
Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
Saturday, February 13
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will meet with
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterson will
be the cohostess.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
beginning at 'nine-thirty o'clock.• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove 9 will meet at 'he WOW
Hall at one-thirty o'clock An elec-tion of officers and a Valentineparty will be held,
• • • •
?Hiss LaVerne Hill Is
The Recent Bride Of
F. H. Fleischman
Announcement has been madeof the marriage of Miss LaVerneHill, daughter of the late Mr.and Mrs. Noah Hill of Hazel. andMr. F. H. Fleischman, son of thelate Mr. and Mrs. F. Fleischmanof:Welir York. New Vale-
nte double ring ceremony was
solemnized by Dr. A. Armstrongin the First Methodist Church in
Atlanta. Georgia. on Monday, Jan-
/tory 11.
The bride wore a street length
dress of navy blue crepe with a
tiny white satin collar Her small
hat was of white satin with *-
white veil. She pinned a large
double purple orchid at her shoul-
der
Mrs Fleischman is a draduate
of Hazel High School and has been
employed as cashier for the Sam
Davis Hotel in Nashville, Tennes-
see, for the past eight years. Mr.
Fleischman is Southern Sales Man-
ager for Surplesa. Dunn and Apple.
yard with offices at 57 Leonard
Street, New York. New York.
Following a wedding trip in
Atlanta. Ga . and along the coast,
Mr and Mrs Fleischman are mak-






At The, kenlake Hotel
The Golden Circle Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church held its
regular meeting Thursday even-
ing at the Kenlake Hotel. The
members met at the home of Mrs.
Solon Darnell at six-thirty o'clock
where each owe received a corsage
and then proceded to tha hotel.
A delicious dinner was served
In the main dining room and the
business meeting was conducted in
a private room in the hotel base-
ment.
Mrs. Nolan Adams, class presi-
dent, opened the meeting with
the roll call with each member
answering with a memory verse.
The visitors were recognized and
the one hundred per cent mem-
bers, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Earl
Tucker, were presented gifts by
the clan secretary.
Mrs. Solon Darnell gave the de-
votion with passages being used
from Psalms 1 and Daniel 12. Mrs.
Nolan Adams led in prayer. The
minutes were read and the treas-
urer's report was given by the
class secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bill
Dodson.
DES MOINES Iowa 1P-Betta.
Reager. Iowa State dietician, said
today state institutions would start
'crying cocoa as soon as the cur-
rent supply of coffee runs out.
The institutions now serve cof-
fee twice daily to about 14.000 pa-
tients, inmates and employees.
The type of flower arrangement
being sent to the members who
are ill was discussed and the class
decided not to make any changes
The fairy basket was discussed
and explained to the new mem-
bers. Mts. Al Altman, cha rman of
the visitation committee, . asked
for a report on the visits made by
the members.
It was announced that the next
meeting will be held at the. borne
of Mrs. Bill Dodson with Mrs. Earl
Tucker as cohostess on March 4
at seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Gene Mohundro, Mrs. Sam
Henry. Mrs. Pete Farley and Mrs.
Herbert Key were appointed on
the social committee_
Games were played by the
group.
StAVOUWI DJUROVIC, 39, rejoices with bis two sons in New York
ein learning of court decision awarding him custody of the boy;
and his wife, who had tiled to mpirit them out of the country,
vIzItation rights. She wanted to take them to Yugoslavia. and
charged that 8Iavoljub's reason for refusing to return there was
romantic, not political. The court upheld his contention that he
feared pollUcal reprisals. lisstaraatIonal Sound:AWN
PERSONALS
Dr. H. M McEliath left Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Ray had as
day evening for Chicago?, Ill, to their guest for the weekend Mr.
attend the Midwinter Clinic of Ray's brother, Mr. Rex Ray of
the Chicago Dental Society and I Marion, Ill.
the semi-annual meeting of the • • • •
American College of Dentists.
• • • •
Miss Rosemary Peterson was in
Chicago, Ill., over the weekend for
the meeting with dance teachers
from all- over the country at the
Chicago Association of Dance Wa-
ters.
Edward Owen Carlton of Mur-
ray has enrolled at Ohio State
University of Columbus. Ohio, for
the winter quarter. according to
release from the University.
• • • •
Master Ricky Miller son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tip Miller, uoderwent
a tonsillectomy at the Murray
Hospital Monday
---- FIGHTS FOlt *LIFIEV-HUSBAND
EXTRADITION of Ufe termer Alas Bryant (left). 48, to Michigan
will be fought by his wife Gladys (shown with him) arid at-
torney's, she said In Los Angeles. They are shown just before
U. a, authorities turned him Over to California, Ileterstottossaii
COAST GUARD TO THE RESCUE





I hope each and every one is
feeling fine.
I am sorry I have waited so
long to write my news I have been
very sick all through the month
of January and when ever I was
able to gather news, my husband
fell and broke his arm. He is doles
very nicely at this writing.
I am sorry to hear of so much
sickness and so many deaths. Our
sympathies go to the family of
0. C. Wrather.
Little Faye Neil Thorn, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Trqi
Thorn of Evansville, Ind.. and the
grandaughter of Kentucky Bell,
has been very ill and has been
In one of the hospitals in Evans-
ville, Incl. She seems to be im-
proving at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Braumn
and ' children. Hatter Lewis of
Macedonia. Mr. and Mrs Mai-VI/1
Martin and. Jessie Simmons of
Hazel were in Murray Saturday
Harrison Thorn rif Evansville,
IncL, celebrated his birthday, Jan-
uary the 31.
Jerry Simmons of Hazel was the
Thursday morning guest of his
brother. Johnnie Simmons of North
13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
New Providence were the Thurs-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Parks of North 4th Street.
Mrs. Sallie Burton of Faris,
Tenn., is confined to ober bed
very ill at this time We hope for
her a speedy recovery
Mr. and Mrs Madison Whitlow
of Kirksey were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hill, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Thompson of North
13th Street and Mr and Mrs. Clovis
Oakley and sons of Stella were
their Sunday night visitors.
Mr. Robert Layciax of Alm() is
very ill at this writing.
-KENTUCKY BELL
SICRETAIT of Health. Education
and Welfare Mrs. Ovets Culp
Hobby tells the House com-
merce committee in Washing-
ton that the nation's greatest
health need is facilities for
treatment of the chronically lll.
She endorsed a bill to authorize
spending of 9162,000,000 In the
next three years on hospitals
and other program. of medical
service. lint erna Howl)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1954
'CURATIVE' AT ARMY HOSPITAL
MARILYN MONROE, described as "the greatest curative since peni-
cillin," autographs hip cast of Cpl. Donald L. Wakehourse, 22,
Woodbine, Ia., in U. S Army hospital in Tokyo. Wakehouse is a
repatriate of "Operation Big Switch." ( International Radiophoto)
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY

















with Mary Murphy . Robert Keith
That "Streetcar" Man




—and solve o raft of future gth problems!
This famous flight-proven luggage k open stock. You con odd to lfany time . . . for birthdays. Christmas, and special occasions. And
TWO pieces of Samsonite cost less than what you'd expect to payfor just ONE piece of such fine luggage!
$21.00
tax included




Its two sections pad( an
the clothes he needs
for short trips—
wrinkle free! Hot patented
draw-bolt locks and a
smooth gabardine lining.
And like oil Samsonite,
1777 Ws mode to take rough
handling!
Sarwtonttio Is errarlahla lor Colorado brown,
irorenuclo Gr••n r Admiral blur,. Saddle roe,
liourhid• Irraiiik, Alligator /mid..



















TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1934
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day, high near 70. Fair and
mild tonight with' low near
32. Tomorrow, some cloudi-
ness and cooler wati a high
in the 40s.
IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 10, 1954
6, 47: A. B. 
Venabte
11 Dies In CaliforniaSwHu
MURRAY
s Word has been received of the,
list, th of A. B. "Brown' Venable
ea %.., passed away at a hospital
t -tzno, California, Tuesday at
ggs. 1).. t. His death was attributed
i 01 15,acations followma an ex-
t' If"'
1,• fig. cole, age 88, was a form-
er la. s' 9 • the Sinking Springs
comm - this county. He wastiii),
a em *Ike Church of Christ.
The ....teed is survived by
two sons, Claude Venable of Lynn
Grove Route One and Lawrence
Venable of Frey-1o, California. and
several grandchildren.
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete but the burial will be
in the Sinking Springs cemetery.
His body will be returned to the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
but the time of the arrival is not
known at the present time.
Mira. Maigie Miller coXiei through
again with a piece entitled "These
• Are My Blessings'.
Mrs. Mille; is a happy person as
you may suspect. because the
things she mentions are missed
by most folks, who seek happiness





A friend, a dog, a respected name
A window facing the rnoroing sun
A peaceful rest when the day is
done.
A cricket to sing on the
hearth at night
A healthy, eager appetite
A bit of cash for my simple needs
An acre for my bulbs and seeds.
An old porch with a piinted
floor
Where I can watch
my door
A study wtth many charming
hooks




A burnished copper pot that
gleams
A rosebush to rap against the
When the North winds teow
the snowflakes fall.
A Maple tree for my robin's
nest
Give me these, and keep the rest
the blessings I
the rain from
fire for my Winter
wall
and
Mrs. Miller's works are all her
own, and we think. pretty good.
Seven year old took a running
jump at the couch the °that night,
and forgot that he had put a big
counch shell in one corner. Split
his head open and the blood pour-
ed.
Deep around to see Dr. Clark's
new office next to the Ledger and
Times. He has a v.aritirat 1130M
now about six times larger than




WASHINGTON it -Sep. Earle C.
-"" Clements D-Ky said today that
the French government tobacco
monopoly wants to buy $3.850.00
morth of dark tobaccos and burley
tips.
Clements said the total amount
would include $2,850,000 for fire-
cured types and $1,000.000 worth
of dark air-cured tobaccos and
burley tips.
Word of the proposed purchase
was sent to the Department of Ag-
riculture's Foreign Agriculture
Service yesterday.
James Thigpen, director 'of the
tobacco division of the Department
.of Agriculture's Commodity Stabi-
lization Service, wired the an-
nouncement of the request from
France.
Thigpen has been in Europe
since, last month on a mission
 to
increase tobacco exports. He and
George Thomas, director of 
the
Tobacco Division of FAS, both 
are
in Europe to increrise 
exports.
Thigpen will go to Spain 
from
France and Thomas will 
travel
• through norjhern Europe.
The mission was urged by 
Clem-
ents. Sen. John Sherman 
Cooper
R Ky and Rep. Willia
m Hatcher
0-Ky of Bowling Gree
n
Clements said he was 
"very
pleased to hear Of the pr
ogress be-
• ing made" and 
hoped Thigpen










BERLIN II'-Trigger happy Com-
unist police shot and wounded •
refugee from the Soviet occupa-
tion zone today on the border-
line of West and East Berlin, West
German police announced.
It was the first shooting incident
since the Big Four foreign min-
isters conference started here 2 12
weeks ago. .
The refigee apparently was try-
ing to sneak across the border
back into East Berlin. Red police
shot him in the right leg when he
fled after they challenged him. He
managed to limp back to the safety
of the Western sector.
Reports from East Germany told
of steadily increasing unrest in the
Soviet occupation zone. ,- - -
Tens of thousands of Red propa-
gandists were reported touring
East Germany in an attempt to
persuade the people to accept the
bitter fact that they are to remain
under Communism.
It was also reported that short-
ages of food and coal were crip-
pling East German production.
With all hope of a Big Four
agreement on German unification
virtually gone. the Communists
sought to blame the West for the
failure and tighten their grip on
the eastern one third of the na-
tion.
The Reds apparently feared that
if the. Big Four foreign ministers
admit their failure and go home
with Germany still divided, anti-
Communism among the 18.000,000
Soviet Zone residents might revolt.
To meet this threat and offset
growing unrest. the Communists
sent thousands of "agitators" -
propagandists-into the zone.
They have been speaking at ra
l-
lies in industrial centers and rural
communities. And they have been
bitterly attacking the West. They
claim that the Western Allies' p
ro-
posal for free elections was 
de-
signed to give power to militar
ists
and Nazis.
They claimed that the Sovie
t
proposal to establish a prov
isional
German government with C
ommu-
nist participation is the on
ly one
which could give Germany 
peace
and unity.
Anti-Soviet feeling has bee
n
growing rapidly. Already, W
estern
officials said, some 1,000 
persons








mittee was held last ni
got at the
Health Center.
Miss Maude Musgrow 
Field
Representative from the Kentu
cky
Tuberculosis Association led 
the
discussion for the plans of an 
ex-
panded program for 1954.
Others present weic: Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. A. E. Doran, M
rs.
Bryan Tolley, Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Miss Virginia Moore and M
rs.
Fred Nelsop, Calloway - Graves
Tuberculosis worker.
Roosevelt Plans




Mrs. Annie B. Curd was claimed
by death this morning at five
o'clock. Her death came at the
home of her nephew, Elmo Sledd,
200 East Poplar Street, in the
apartment of Mrs. Joe Irvan. She
was 81 years of age and had been
ill for some time.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Jim Curd who died in
Albuquerque. New Mexico, in 1919.
Mrs. Curd was born near old
Wadesboro in this county and
lived here until 190/ when she
and her husband moved to Albu-
querque. She made her home with
her nephew, Elmo Sledd and Mrs.
Sledd for 28 years with the three
of them living in Albuquerque
until February 5, 1953, when they
returned to Murray to 'reside.
Mrs. Curd was a member of the
First Baptist Church in Albuquer-
que, New Mexico.
Mrs. Curd is survived by two
nephews, Willie Sledd and Elmo
Sledd of Murray, and eight nieces,
Mrs. Joe Irvan, Mrs. Bob Fair,
Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn. Mrs. Julius
Sharpe a,nd Mrs. Rubie Bland,
all of Murray. Mrs. Archie Nelson
of Benton. Mrs. Zebbie Buchanan
and Mn. Geraldine Githen of
Boulder. Colorado.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock with the Rev. Leo-
nard Cble officiating.
The remains will be at the
funeral -home until the burial
services at Wadesboro Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be George, Ed-
win, Dauglass, and Sills Shoe.
maker, Coy Hale and inek Coch-
ran.
CHICAGO. Feb. 10, 11T-J
ames
Roosevelt planned to fly to 
New
York today. fresh from a 
90.min-
ute hotel room conference 
with his
mother. Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt.
It was possible that 
James'
brother, Rep Franklin D. Roo
se-
velt Jr. 113.N.Y./ also intended 
the
hotel room dinner meetate 'Tu
es-
day, but he was not seen 
leaving
Mrs. Roosevelt's suite
The Blackstone Hotel conferenc
e
no doubt touched on charges 
by
James' estranged wife. Romelle.
Roosevelt, that he was faithless
to her and had signed a le
tter
admitting adultry with an even
dozen women.
James said his business In Neal
York conceinced his fathee's est
ate.
and that his stop here was also
primarily dtedieated by tusiness.
Sone of the family would dis-
cuss the conference.
Mrs. Roosevelt glared angrily at
waiting newsmen as she left the
suite to meet a epeakine engage-
ment. Two police escorts whisked
her into a Welting elevator.
James emerged five minutes
later and-tight - lipped-took an






The New Concord Redbirds won
over the Hazel Lions 74-48 in the
basketball game played last night
at New Concord.
With 15 to 11 lead at the end of
the first quarted New Concord
went ahead to lead 30 to 23 at the
end of the first half and 48 to 30
at the end of the third cant,.
Mathis and Kingins of New Con-
cord continued their high scoring
with 23 and 20 points respectively.
Byer and Wilson of Hazel tippeal
the net for 17 and 16 points re-
spectively.
New Concord  15 30 43 74
Hazel    11 23 30 48
New Cmeord 174)
Forwards: Kingins 20. Warren 8.
Centers: Mathis 23, Lamb.
Guards: Bailey 9, Hill 4. Eld-
ridge 9. Outland. Farris . 3.
Hasel (48)
Forwards: J. Jones, Hill 2. Coch-
ran 6, B. Jones I.
Centers: Byer 17, Hampton 2.





The weight control class con-
ducted by Dr. J. A. Outland Mon-
day night at the Health Center
was held for new tmembers and
for the regular follow-up rroup.
Two Home Economic classes from
the college were observers.
Dr. Outland announced that the
new class would begin its food
study, Monday, February 15 at 7
at the regular meeting place.
Each new member was weighed
and measured and given a diet
record book. In the diet recoil
book, he zill keep an account
of the food he eats during the
week and bring it back to- the
next class.
Miss Mildred Kincaid who is
the nursing consultant from the
State Division of Mental Health
was the guest speaker for the
evening. She showed the film.
"Angry Boy" which describes the
behavior of a child under mental
strain to emphasize the fact that
we behave in terms ci7 ow emo-
tions rather than our intellect.
Dr. Outland said it Is a settled
fact-you can eat and grow slim,
-the longer the belt line the
shorter the life line. Don't neglect
your health. Attend regularly your
scheduled weight control class.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
SEVEN HURT AS TRAIN WITH 600 ABOARD IS DERAILED
r.
SX CUINJUN and a paseenger were Injured when the Bal
timore and Ohio National Limited, en route from
St. Louis S. New York, was derailed near Wilmington. 
Del., attar sidesweeping an engine. Scores of the
estimated $00 passengers on board wars bruised or sh
ako). Twelve at 15 oars left the track. (1Mematton
al)
Non-Stop Flight
Made From Tokyo ,
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif., Feb. 10, 111e-Two giant Air
Force RB-36 bombers landed at
Limestone Air Force Base in nor-
thern Maine early today to com-
plete an 8.700 mile artstream non-
stop flight from Tokyo in leis than
29 hours. •
Brig. Gen. Stanley J. Donovan,
commander of the 14th Air Dtvi-
sion of the Strategic Air Command
based here which is th parent
organization of the two planes,
said the flight was "a research
of that Hit stream in the.
per atmosphere."
He did not immediately release
the yound speed attarnel by the
planes Nor did he disclose the
altitude at which they made their
historic flight.
However. jetstream tail winds ot
up to 200 miles an hour have re-
cently aided military and commer-
cial planes to fly nonstop from
Tokyo to Honolulu at altitudes of
40.000 feet in slightly mere than
nine hours.
The normal, unassisted, maxi-
mum ground speed of the huge





deputies and pollee admitted today
they didn't have a single suspect
in the $250000 robbery of the
palatial home of inventor Oscar
U Zerk but the inventor him-
self thought it was an inside job.
Sheriff Marshall H. Simonensen
and his men spent all day Tires,
day listing more than 1.000 items
stolen from Zerk's 12 room home,
"Dun Movin." Monday night. They
Included pieces of rare silver and
jade, "extremely valuable" paint-
ings and carved ivory.
Simonsen said authorities hail
"several bits of circumstantial evi-
dence but no likely suspects.'
Zerk said he was convinced two
of the three men who bound him
to a chair and threatened to kill
him appeared to know the location
of keys to various display cabinets
and seemed familiar with the
house.
After leisurely ransackind the
house, the three men escaped in
his car The car was found !ate
Tuesday abandoned about four
miles west of Kenosha.
Zerk, 74, an Austrian who inven-
ted the Zerk grease gun and de-
signed grease fittings used on auto-
mobiles throughout the world, said
none of the costly items was in-
sured.
Married three times, he was in
the news a few years am) when
he won annulment of a "Itissless"
marriage with a girl 50 years his
junior.
He particularly regretted the loss
of two paintings. One a ...enves
titled "Promethus Chained" and a
Van Dyck original which Zerk said
"money couldn't buy today."
The inventor said he paid at
least $150.060 for all the stolen
items and the loss exceeded e250.-
000 in today's market.
Simonsen said he believed the
thieves would have a difficult time
disposing of the rare pieces be-
cause prospective buyers would





Each year of his four at Murray
State College has seen Tom Fergu-
son of Owgnsboro active in the
annual college musical. "Campus
Lights"
In his first two years ha played
in the show's orchestra; Last year
e wire reeetent-Vireeter. The
year Tom is the big man himself
-the director of -Campus Lights
of 1954."
Ferguson is determined to make
this year's show better than any
TOM FERGUSON
of those in the past. He tibs s
ev-
eral new ideas for scenes, but he
Is keeping them from the pub
lic
eye until opening night.
The show will be presented in
the college auditorium at 815 pm
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
February 18-20
As director. Ferguson, rehearses
the "Campus Lights" orchestra. In
the final days of rehearsal he will
also direct the 40-piece chorus
and other members, of the cast.
as he will during production of
the musical.
One of his major jobs in the
show's production for the past
two years has been writing and
arranging musical numbers. He has
written three numbers and ar-
ranged three for "Campus Lights."
This year his contributrens are
a contrapuntal arrangement of
"Small Hotel" and an .original
ballad for orchestra and chorus,
"All Over Now."
Ferguson's musical activity start-
ed at the age of nine, when he
took up •piano lessons. While at-
tending school at Owensboro he
won a Horace Heidt talent show.
At Murray State he has majored
in piano.
After. earning his master's de-
gree. the show director hopes to
write music for a name band. His
four years experience in "Cam.pus
Lights" should prove valuable.
Tickets may be obtained by
writing to Dr. Price Doyle, head





In the basketball gam-- played
last night at Kirksey the host
team was defeated by Calvert City
74 to 82. The visiting team led
at the end of each period but
were only on top by two points
at the end of the thud oparter.
Glen Collie of Calvert City nit
the basket for 24 points; -Parker
of Kirksey ripped the net for 15
points while Doyle of Calvert City
also hit for 14 points.
•
Calvert City  le 32 et '14
Kirksey  12 ' 27 45 62
Calvert City (74)
Forwards: Doyle 14, Lynn 3.
Centers: Glen Collie 24 Hall O.
Guards: Coursey 9. Hid 2. Ger-
ald Collie 16.
kirkeey (112)
Forwards: Beane 11. lareires 11,
Bibb, 2, Adams.
Centers: Parker 15, Paschel.
Guards: Gibbs 8. Wateon 8,
Reeder 4, Stone 3
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were
trounced by the Fulghain basket-
ball team 105 to 85 in the game
played at Fulgham last night.
At the end of the first ouarter
the Fulgham team was only on
top by three points and only in-
creased the lead to five points at
the end of the first halt.
High scoring by members of
both teams upped the scoring to
over the one hundred mark. Mil-
ler of Lynn Grove ripped the net
for 32 points while House of Fulp-
ham scored 37 points.
•
Fulghtun 26 49 79 105
Lynn Grove 23 44 56 8.5
Fulgbase 1165)
Forwards: Hawks 22, Arant 2.
Flatt 9, Bone.
Center: Wilmurth 21.
Guards:. House 37, Hopkins '14.
Bizzle
Lynn Grove 185,




Guards. Williams 6. !Willer 32.
Warren McNeeley 2, Eakei 2.
Homemaker Delegates
Return To Homes
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
returned home Saturday after at-
tendine Farm and Home Conven-
tion in Lexington last week.
Sponsored by the University of
Kentucky, this was the forty-
second convention for met and
women interested in better rural
living. Many rural organizations,
including the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, hold their annual
meetings during Farm and Home
Convention.
Those attending the convention
from Calloway County were Mes-
dames Orbie Culver, Newman
Ernstberger, Glen Kelso, 011ie
Adair, Gene Potts. Joel Crawford,
Preston Boyd. Elmer Collins, Mal-
let Stewart, C. C. Weatherford,
Porter Holland, Ellie Paschall,
Ocus Bedwell, Miss Delia Outland





By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Pram Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON S. offi-
cials showed little concern today
over reported' Russian develop-
ment of the atomic cannon.
They would be far more worried
by credible intelligence that the
Reds had perfected a deliverable
H-bomb, or possessed tactical and
long-range guided missiles with
nuclear warheads.
The significant thing about Tues.
-aay's atomic artillery report from
Moscow. as pointed out by Rep.
Melvin Price 0-111, is the light
it throws on the scope and vigor
of Russia's atomic project.
Price, a member of the House-
Senate Atomic Energy Committee,
said the _Soviets -are going i
nto
all phases" of nuclear weaponeer-
ing. Rep. W Sterling Cole K-NY,
chairman of the atomic committee,
said Americans must not assume
they can do something the Rus-
sians can't His statement recalled
the Red's H-bomb test of last
August and their development of
battlefield as well as strategic A-
bombs.
"Our resolution must be all the
more determined to keep ahead.'
Cole said.
Congressional atomic experts
are practically unanimous in the
conviction that artillery shells pro-
vide a Poor method of delivering
nuclear explosives. For engineer-
ing reasons they are extremist" In-
efficient compared with air bombs.
Although the U S Army swears
by its 11 inch A-guns, many other
weapons experts considered them
obsolete from the beginning. These
sources say the point is not wheth-
er Russia can match America's
atomic artillery battalions.
The big thing is which nation is
ahead with guided missile delivery
of hydrogen and atomic explosives.
Whatever the atomic cannon s
merits as a weapon. its develop-
ment would mark another tage in
Russia's nuclear progress.
The soviets tested their first A-
bomb four years after America's
first But they- exploded an experi-
mental H-bomb only nine months
after this country tested its first
big hydrogen device
In the Cade of the atomic can-
non, if the Moscow reports are
true, the time interval agaia is
only nine months The United
States fired its (Oak atomic shell
last May 25,
LETTER BY WIFE OF LINCOLN
MRS. EISENHOWER receives an orig
inal letter written by Mary
Todd Lincoln to Britain's Queen Victorts in
 1865. Presenting the
letter at the White House la Mrs. Barn
ey Balaban (right), wife
of the president of Paramount Picture
s corporation. The letter
acknowledges a letter of sympathy writt
en by the queen oil,
death of Abraham Lincoln_ 
lefernattonal 8oun4photo/




The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds defeated the Middle
ennessee Blue Raiders 88 to 77 in
the basketball game played last
night in the Carr Gym.
Murray jumped into an early
lead in the first few minutes tif
the opening quarter to go liberal"
30 to 18 when the first quarter
hornasounded.
The Thoroughbreds led all the
way with a good margin with
Gene Garnett playing only a feet
minutes of the game.
'Howie Crittenden anti Bobby
McLemore. Mures)). guards, ripped
the net for 20 and 15 points re-
spectively. They were followed
closely by Akridge who hit for
12 markers. The top scorer for the
night was Trickey of Tennessee-
who hit aor 24 points followed by
Price who made 21 porate
In the game played with the
Raiders last Friday night at Mur-
freesboro the Racers came out on
top 105 to 83. but were defeated
by the Tennessee Tech team at
Cookeville on Saturday night 79-
69.
Murray will meet its arch rival.
Westera.-ef,Bowling Green Satur-
day night. The final home game
of the 1953-54 season .will be play-
ed by the Thoroughbreds with
Morehead on February 15. They
will play Eastern at Richmond
Februaly 20 before tile Ohio Val-
ley Conference Tournament at
Louisville February 25. 23 and 27.
Murray   30 52 73 88
Middle Tenn.  18 .17 57 77
Mazza, _121111
Forwards: Garrett 4, Koenig,-
mark 8, Akridge 12.
Centers! Watrous 10, Powless 9,
TaliCh.




4, Griffith. Price 21
Centers: Christiansen 2. Car.
4, Smith 4.
Guards: Trickey 24, Jones 1,
Shi ader 13, firatton 3.
Tigers Edged
By Benton
The Murray High School Tigers
were barely defeated by the Ber-
ton High School Indians 70 to 6:1
in the basketball game played
last night at Benton.
Leading by one point at the
end of both the first quarter and
the first half was Benton wie,
went behind in the thin' quarter
$2 to 57 when it ended.
Dale Alexander of Murray who
hit the net for 21 points to !cad
the scoring for the night foutei
out at the end of the third quarter.
Garland and Orr of Murray fouled
out early in the fourth quarter
and Phillips and Wyatt cf the
losing team played all of the fourth





Forwards: Meadows 7. N Mor-
gan 13. B Morgan 7
Centers' Smith 10. Newton 13.
Guards Jones II. T Morgan 9.
Murray 1681
Forwards Alexander 21, Gar-
land 9. Walston, Adams.
Centers: Phillips 14, McCord,
Guards': Orr 11. Wyatt 5, Hous-
ten 8, Rushing. Carroll.
37 52 79.
36 57 65
RUSSIA NOT TO GET
SURPLUS 'FARM PRODUCTS
WASHINGTON in-Secretary of
Commerce Sinclair Weeks announc-
ed today that the government
will not let U S. exponent aell.
government-owned surplus prod-
ucts to Russia or her satellites.
The announcement nerved as a
rejection for the application of a
Minnesota soybean miller to sell
3,000 tons id governmeynt owned
surplus cottonseed oil behind the
Tron Curtain, though the applica-
tion was not mentioneerTirWeeke'
statement
Weeks said the new policy would
not necessarily bar export of such
"non-strategic" item. as farm pro-
duce to the Soviet bloc if the
produce was obtained from regular
markets But export licenses would
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NICHOLS SAYS
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United rress Stall Correspondent
• Wasnington tLP)—Vie started out to talk about
stamp cemecturs and wound up talking about baseball.
"Now you talk about that feller named Bob Feller of
of lltvetand indiuns, • said the man I called on at the
l'uok Unice Depaitment. "And by the way, my name hap-.
pens to ue Bon r'eliers, witn an 's• hindside. No kin.'
"\ eli,• went on the director of the division of phila-
telic exhibits which deals with stamps for stamp collect-
ors, "tunny thing out 1 used to ue a pitcher, too. A
iignt hanuer. tsood fast ball. No curve, no slow ball."
"About these stamp collectors?" 1 butted in.
••Diuti t seem.to have mucn of a screw bail, either."
"nue- many stamp collectors are there in ,the United
Staten.'"
"Auout u Nue, no° rellers went on:
"Seemed like e.ei‘p Ditty A tiialiaca pas., they batted me
ail over the, lot. • •
"Make any' Mouv,} 11,0r the gos eriilliellt out of these
atarn.p collectors:"
"sure, tniit•s a good question," the man said. "We
print new issues for 40 cents a thousand and we get *3U
le thousand front collectors.. Best of it is tnat few of the
stamps ever find their way unto letters. Saves the
ter carriers a lot of bunions and us a lot of expense. ,1
"1 remember one day, there was a little leftnander up
to bat. A sucker for a fast ball, 1 thought. The bases 
I
were jammed, and, 'sir, they never did find that ball."
"What makes.aistaitua..-graLimblot..1"
"Well, they 't:an be rare-like the time we printed an
airplane upside—down on a stamp. OnTY about a t ous-
and ever got out. I•ci like to own half a dozen of thOse.
Some hate brought as much as $10,000 apiece. But
%then that guy Came across the plate, I just glared it
MAE Mars-- irt—Vat& They tossed tn a new ball,
and the best the next guy could touch me for was a
double, with nobody on."
• "How about commemorative stamps?"
"We print n'lly 110 million of those,, and an awful lot
of them go to collectors," Fellers said. But you'd have
to keep one a long time to make money-iiiiless we got
4omething upside down or sidewise on 'em. But then
you always can get face value. Well, it took me quite
awhile to get the side out in that game, but after nine
-uns came in, I finally did."
"How many employees do you have here'? Any mail
order business?"
"Thirty five employees to the first question. And yes
to the second question," the feller said.
"What were the first stamps ever printed by the Post
Offic4 Department? And what league did you play in,
Mr. Feklers.?"
"First ones carried the pictures of Ben Franklin and
George Washington. Five cents and .10 cents. League?
Oh. just th Government League. We played in the lo,ng
ago down there on the elipse in the shadow of the White
House."
It was a nice talk.
M  
FEBRUARY BARGAINS
I five room house, basement, coal furnace, water
heater. $5600.00. Has a G. I. Loan, take over the
loan, pay $1750.00 in cash. $27.(X) per month.
8 room house in south Murray, paved street, 4
rooms and bath on the first floor. 4 rooms up
$5250.00.
6 room house Duplex on 12th Street. Large lot.
Electric heating. If bought quick can buy for
$6200.00.
_Here is a nice 5 room home, hardwood floors,
nice cabinets, floor furnace. Has a loan. Can take
over loan and pay $2200.00 cash.
Look! Here is a five room home on South 11th
Street, close to the school can be bought for cash
$5500.00. •
A. near three bed-room framed home on a paved
street, hardwood floors, electric water heater, fuel
oil furnace. Price $7500.00.
FARMS:
Here is 105 acre farm on the highway. Fair im-
provements. Land lies good. South of the New
Hope Methodist Church. You may buy it at a steal
$5750.00.
One 80 acre farm. A good 4 room house, good
tobacco barn, mail route, school bus and some bot-
tom lahd. $5500.00.
We also have lots of other property, farms and
houses in Murray. We have some G. I. Loans. Some
F. H. A. for small down payment. If you want to
buy, sell or rent, see
CONRAD JONES OR T. P. TATUM
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writa
NEW YORK. Feb. 10, de—Dog
gone.
Thais not an expletive but sim-
ply the shape of the Westminster
Kennel Club show today: It's over.
Yet I have a few thing, to relay
in your direction about the show
which just closed in the world's
largest dug house. Madison Square
Garden. The boxers have moved
on to make way fur the pugilists,
but the chlorophyl lingers on.
So. too, will memories of the
brightest canine fashion show in
history. The stylists for man's best
friend really had a field day. For
instance, did you know that you
can buy ,p St. Valentine's Day col-
lar for your pup, decorated with
bright red hearts; and van -colored
ribbon? If you have the loot, you
can es-en get him one of sad gold.
The thing that got ma was a
real doggy bed, done in blond
muderne with zebra cushions,
which its manufacturers proudly
insist - -belongs in your liv.ne
room." Even if you don't have a
dog it would be quite decoratiVe,
at that.
The fashion queens. as usual.
were the cluhuahuas with their
rhinestone collars and mink jack-
ets. And people who complain
about the price of *at oeght to
take a gander at these little char-
acters. or instance, one l`L. them,
Ch. Golden Boy by name. weighs
a pound and a half and the owner
recently turned down 51;4.000 of-
fer. It weighed: three ounces when
the owner biaieght it for MO.
That,' My good housewife. SS 8100
an mime in the lamb chop depart-
ment and $168.88 in ounce on the
full-grown hoot So anybedy who
says , the Indians didn't 1 se good
doesn't know his modem super-
market.
Ty rang-three new onei Tri on
me this Year. These weie listed
as a "Kuvassok, a "hernes&
Mountain dug- and a "Ruttweller.'
I can't ive
t e owners were unavail-
able. But I got a couple of hot
ops aboUT samoyeell—gh-d—Ilas-
t nee
Ill bat you three busted leashes
against a sack of kibbleci biscuits
you didn t know that the Samoyed,
a Siberian sled sioa. ss believed to
have been crossed with a polar
bear somewhere back in the dim.
,migt4
dark ages. That's what tee: owner
insisted. and he's got tht dog's
hieka going for hint.
As Kir the Basenji, tins wouki
oe a pap tor apartment dwellers.
H can t dark. It wbuies atici cries
but doesn't bark. A hunting dog
'ruin the Congo, it usSially was
part of d pygmy dowry—and SIMI
to Dr worth inure than the wile
although that's none of my thiuk-
Ina.
rhe canine names always hang
me a chuckle and they had, some
beauts, altautigh there wasn't
-Spot" or a 'Tido" to the whole
Ewe. Th,er,, was, for matance,
-loin U."
And you'u have to admire the
huiiiiar of the inan who tagged tut
'ollif Kwalot icite handle 
But the best name of teem VAL
11.4.i.oi51.a aa the boxer they
taisitea np..co nnuckles" That






A statement from the College of
Agriculture and 1-tome ECOLKIMica.
University of Kentucky. :nue
drought said high costs of produc-
tion make extra - care of small
grain advisable this spring.
Top-dressing with fertilizers will,
usually return divadenoe says the
college, under the following con-
ditions. Land that is low in pro-
ductivity—less than 30 bushels of
wheat or 45 bushels of barley or
oats an acre; small grain with
winter • anjory; late-seeded grain
arid late-germinating &tends; over-
grazed grain; soils that tend tooe .




Becaese of drought, many pas-
b seeded in Kentucky this sprite/.
The Agricultural Experiment
non, University of Ice—ntui-k-,y. rec-
ommends the following grasses
fur seeding:
Ky 31 tall fescue, Ky Select
orchard grass, Southland, Achen-
bade Elsberry and Lincoln Smooth
bromegrass; Marietta timothy, ad
Piper and Ttft Sudan grasses.
By VERNON SCO'IT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD itS — A chorus
girl dressing room q about the
last place you'd look for a battle-
seasoned ex-Marine. but mais ex-
actly weere Witify Marton can oe
found—and he gets paid for being
there.
Wally is one of the "Frye light-
ing Hat-tuna," all brothers, all
Marine sergeants and all still in
the Marines except for Wally. He's
got a job most Marines would
give their eye teeth to lend.
The 31-year-old former Leather-
neck picks up has weekly pay
check by titling lacy leotards,
frilly Messes and costumes of all
kinds on chorus girls tot televi-
sion's Colgate Comedy Hour, He
is the man that measures their
curves!
Romance comes to Flight Nurse Joan Leslie and Air
Force Pilot Forrest Tucker in the thrilling new drama,
"Flight Nurse," which opens tomorrow at the Varsity
Theatre Cle • 0 11.1.11
lefoomv••■••=ffidalI 





The Bank Of Murray
The Peoples Bank
. • ..111., V.V. • , •aft
But Wally hasn't always
this good.
The second of six children. Wdl-
ty got into clothes designing short-
ly after ins father's death because
Ms tour hrothers "had, to have
clOthes."
His first etiort was live match-
ing shirts of the wildest design
possible with color schemes that
mid the family's Daytona Reacti
neighbors agog. When baby_siater,
La Nell, now 15, came alon,g, Wili-
ly designed her clothes. too. But
World War ... II lout a temporary
crimp in his designing activities.
Wally's brother Virgil, 33, enlist-
ed in the Marine Corps in line
and managed to talk watty.
now 29; Oqs. now 28, and Clyde,
now 27, into joining, All eve tooje
basic training at Paris letand, St-
Because of the Navy s berme
Sullivan brothers, all live of v.thoin
perished svlitn their step was sunk
the Hartons never served in the
same unit. At least three of the
brothers were stationed In fairly
sale posts when two of the others
were in battle zones.
Wally was wounded at Guam,
and Clyde and Merle were tem-
poral-11y put out of action by Jap-
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had it then, Merle. Otis and Clyde have
served in Korea.
Mrs. Herten, crippled since
Wally was eight years old, has
four special citations at home to
remind her of the goverlunent's
gratitude to one of the nation's
top fisting families.
"She doesn't put the -citations on
the wall," Wally grinned. "She
keeps them in a cedar chest. She
just loves cedar chests."
Does Wally like measuring
curvesome , chorines for the TV
show?
He twirled his measuring tape
and shook his head at the stupidi-
ty of such a question. "What guy
wouldn't enjoy a job like this"
he asked.






311 N. 4th St. Murway, Ky. Phone 98
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HUMS"









U. S. Hwy. 68—Near Ky. Lake State Park
Call 623-J Aurora Road
Del a modern truck!
lq to 25 More Horsepower
from new ,GMC's high-compression
engine than ANY other standard
light-dui) six-16.ourers some trucks
none its sae!
Truck Hydra-Matic Drives
for wonderful case of handling,
lower vehicle maintenance, longer
life and reduced fuel costs
•op**,..t•I nine r•I'
Driver Comfort Unsurpassed
in two-toned interiors, three passenger
















WE HAVE 9A8GALNS GALORE
so. if you are in the market for a
good used car with lots of extras,
low mileage, nice and clean in-'
side and out, and especially low
prices, for cars that ere in tip-top
shape, be sure to conic its today,
and let us show you around. Wil-
son & Son used Cars. Located
700 West Main Street, phone 31e.
(t12.0
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar. phone 1074-R. (tic)
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the high-
est bidder February 12 nt 2 p.m.
at Rice Futrell Auto Parts one
1947 Buick 4 door, motor No. 48-
634104, The Murdock Acceptance
Corporation reserves the right to
bid. (file)
CARR OF THANES
We wish to express our deep
appreciation to our many friends
and relatives for their kind ex-
pression of sympathy and kind-
ness shown to us during the rec-
ent illness and death of our dear
husband and father. E. T. ,"Listi"
Humphreys. Especially do we want
to thank Bro. Leslie Lee, Bro.
Ralph McConnell, Bro. 15. P. Blan-
kenship, the' Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home, also the Quartet
and those who sent the beautiful
flowers.






DROP it PER CENT
The United States Department of
Agriculture, through the University
of Kentucky, reports a drop of 10
per cent in land values in Ken-
tucky from November, 19e2, to
November, 1953. This is in eeeping
with the trend in land values the
Country over.
The decline in land prices, which
first became apparent in the spring
of 1953, continued during the
summer and fall. In the four
months ending Nov 1, declines of
2 per cent or more occurred in all
but three states, and 10 states nad
declines ot 5 per cent ter more.
The largest declines were in
states affected by drought and
lower prices for cattle, with the
sharpest drops in Kentucky and
Tennessee westward to Utah. In
other states the declines in prices
were more moderate and resulted
largely from the general let-clown
in prices of farm products.
The report indicates there was
no rush to sell farms last year.
Probably fewer farms were sold
during the summer and fall of
1953 than during any comparable
periled since 1939, it is stated.
S
4-ligit'S ENCOURAGED
The Lewisburg and Sardis 4-H
Clubs in Mason county have been
encouraged through gifts of new_
sewing machines. said Miss Mae-
garet Ponder, University of Ken-
tucky home demonstration agent.
The local homemakers club presen-
ted a machine to the Lewisburg
club, and the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation to the Sardis club.
Service
$25 - $50 - Up To $300
On Auto, Furniture
Livestock or Signature
Choose Your Way To Repay From
Several Budget Fitting Plans
Friendly Finance 506 W. Ma.
Phone 1180 Or Come In
Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds
mtwW 
A Message To The Kind People Of
Murray And Calloway County
From
THE MURRAY PLAZA COURT
`it is with a deep feeling of gratitude that we
take this means to express our appreciation
and thanks to the people who made our form-
al opening such a tremendous success. Need-
less to say, we were overwhelmed to have re-
ceived so many lovely flowers and gifts from
everyone. It is indeed most heartening to
know that literally thousands of people are
interested in our new motel.
When we can be of service to you ... .please
call on us... . anytime.
AM.447 .1 • 
























*YO' GOTTA G/7 8,50( 70
DOGI1470-1, W/r j/4000,,










TO BE HER FATHINII...
EXCEPT THAT YOU DON'T
















WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1964
.7.1yde have just loves cedar chests."
Does Wally like measuring
led since curvesome chorines for the TV
i old, has show?
I home to He twirled his measuring tape
ive4unent's and ehook his head at the stupidi-
le nation's ty of such a question. "What guy
wouldn't enjoy a job like this'!"
etations on he asked.
ri,d. "She Few eiiiiines we know would
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FOR SALE
947 FORD FERGUSON TRACT.
or. good condition, good tires, good
equipment Orville Owen Hazel
Route 1. near South Pleasant
Grove Church.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, SMALL
home newly decorated Rags and
venetian blinds included with
house. Transferrable loan. Phone
5864. WOO
1949 CHEVROLET 3 4 TON NEW-
ly rebuilt motor. Reduced to move
at W95.00. Murray Mothrs Inc.,
605 W. Main, Murray, Ky. (tic)









1 9 5 1 CHEVROLET DELUXE,
'neater and really Trice. Redueed to
$7e5.00. Drive It today. Mut-ray
Motors Inc., 605 W. Main, Murray,
Kentucky. (tic)
1953 CHERVOLET BEL AIRE, 4-
dour. 8,000 actual miles. Radio and
heater, power glide, white-wall
tires, and seat covers. This car is
like new, with lots of others ex-
tras.-Wilson & Son Used Cars,
700 West Main St., phone 314.
(f12c)
50 FT. TV POLE WITH OR
without antenna. Also office desk.
Phone 856-W. (fl2p)
LOT 50x186 ON IRVAN STREET.
See owner at 1405ke West Main.
( f 12p)
1952 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. TWO-
tone blue, with heater. Clean in-
side and out. For the low, low
price of $995.00.-Wilson & Son
Used Cars, 700 West Main Street,
phone 314. (112c)
1932 FORD MAINLINE 8,-- 2-DR.
Radio and heater, extra nice car.
For only $1095.00.-Wilson & Son
Used Can, 700 West Main St.,
phone 314. (f12c)
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J J-AP HAY FOR SALE: CALL












































































































THE LEW= & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••••••••-•monnennuommanumpomigen 
1949 CHEVROLET DELUXE TWO
door. Extra nice inside and out.
Tip top mechanically. klieg° Wil-
son Used Cars. Located South 3rd
St, phone 682.
1952 FOR CL1STOM MADE,
,dour. Redio and heater.
sharp. Hugo Wilson Used





1946 CHEVROLET HALF' - TUN
pick-up truck. Locally owned.
Hugo Wilson Used Cars, South
3rd St., phone 682. (Mc)
1946 FORD SUPER DELUXE. 8-
cylinder, 2-dr. Real nice inside
and out. Locally owned. For a real
buy, come in today and see this
car. Hugo Wilson Used Cars, So.
3rd St., phone 662. (file)
1941 CHEVROLET 2-DR RADIO
and heater, good tires, real nice.
This car is in extra good condition.
Hugo Wilson Used Cars, South
3rd St., phone 682. (file)
1951 FORD CUSTOM 2-DOOR,
Fordomatic, radio, heater. Reduced
to 2895.00. See it today at Murrzy
Motors Inc., 605 W. Main, Murray,
Kentucky. (tIe)
-
1950 FORD 2 TON, 2 SPEED
rear axle. Another good buy at
$905.00. Murray Motors Ince • 605
W. Main, Murray, Ky. Wel
FOR Rua
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT,
rooms and kitchenette. Electric
heat, hot water. Dan Knouff, 200
So. 12th, phone 505-W. (f10c)
EIGHT FT. SERVEL REFRIGERA-
tors for rent at 85.00 per month
period. We will furnish tank., if
you do not already use gas. Air-
lene Gas Company, 504 Main. (f2fle
1_ portunities
R A ISE PARRAKEETS - FOR
pleasure and pleat. Write. call or
see ui-for-or mpTete sIrfeltitt-
ing excellent breeders, cage and
nest box. All colors. Sold in sing-
le pairs or dozen lots. Ftrepe Par-
rakeet Farm, 316 Ferry St., Me-
trV7113. 411't APRel 4e°01P6'
(115p)
NOTICE  J
I LANDSCAPE LAWNS. CONI-
fers, broadleaves. deciduous, shru
rose bushes, lawn seed. nit ferti-
lizer. Mrs. Alton Barnette. 'MI
South 8th and Elm Streer. phone
142-Barnett's Nursery. (Mc)
Eeepaed seeieu,  - DattAbutrf be insGamlen, 'List to Duitiliwb Scrwit
camowessamoweistw
IFTW4) PSIS
Ort. Stephen Cart and his wife.
Shelly. art on taw' way to • runt! y
dinner party minoring his venersole
mother's birthday. Though bout/ to
her always. Shelly Weil Iota that the
very social Cares bad never really ac-
cepted tier. She WU 5 stnanget to
them and  to the little mid- west :lty
of Norfolk. where the Cares resided
• eight club singer of uocertsle neck
ground wnom the whole Cart family
believed Stephen nad married uncut-
steely. Aware of their subtle snubs.
Shelly determines to Drove het metal.
As shit and Stephan dries to the
fsehlonable horn, of the senior Corm
Shelly pities the itinerant workers who
have come here ow neer projects many
of them IlvIng In oat het frailly squalid
hoartere During the gay birthday
mini,. Stephen astounds his folk by
annn,ineins that he has kilned with
the •rtned forces and will soon be off
tn the Pantie for a vest.
CHAPTER FOUR
MR. WALSH said something, but
Everett's voice came out the loud-
ef 6-VIrhat about your work? Your
practice? And Shelly? Did you
give those things any thought?”
-Yea. Dad, of course I did."
"Just going to close up your
shop and house, and leave, eh?"
Eleanor leaned across the table
toward Shelly. "Are you going
with him?"
"No." Stephen answered for her
"I've asked for active duty. It was
the only DMUS on which I'd. serve.
I'm to report to Seattle in ten days
and will go straight to Japan.
From there, I suppose, to Korea.
Perhaps Shelly could go to Japan,
hut she'd be alone In a strange
and dangerous Mace. We've de-
cided that the risk would be too
great. I'd worry about her con-
stantly."
"I'm glad you can worry about
something," growled Everett.
"Oh, now, look, Dad..."
"I am looking, son. But I'm not
Imre you can make me like what
I see."
Stephen said, "I'm not hoping
that you'll like It, Dad, but you
ought to understand why I felt I
had to do this thing. You'll re-
member that I WAS in school dur-
ing the second war."
"In medical school!"
Now Mr. Walsh got in his word.
"You know, don't you, Stevie, pat
the government is behind the
Vent expansion program'!"
—4 e...eieeerleee ry,
"Yes, air, of course I know that."
"More pits and more kilns mean
more men employed. You know
that?"
"Yes, and I know that a doctor
will be needed to examine tho.se
dditional men, and take care of
their health. But just the 'erne,
sir, 1 (eel-"
"Who's been talking to your
asked his father.
Stephen laughed, and shook his
head. "Mostly my own conscience.
but., of course, when some of my
tnends- men my age-were called
back into active duty...you know,
Reserves, and that sort of thing-
Barney Davis, particularly - he'd
served nu four years and more.
risked tu.s life-he'd married and
had built a new house, but the
government said. it needed trained
men, and called him back- Well,
I'm • trained man, too, and
never have riSked my life Barney
said he had to go, so I knew I
had to go, too. That's all there is
to it, sir." He shot a glance at his
father, and red dared into his
cheeks. "You are not to try to
get me out!" he said firmly. '1
want to go!"
Now the whole table broke out
in a brush-fire of comment, pro-
test and argument pro and con.
When the group moved to the
drawing- roam, E. J. took up
wrist he fondly hoped was his
father's pose before the fireplace-
It was not. Rabbit-faced, slender
E.J. would never look or be like
Everett, Senior! However, he had
his own abilities, and now he spoke
with acid - burning scorn of tils
brother. Stephen, he a a i d. was
spoiled,. lie always had been as
a child, and didn't seem to grow
out of it ILA a man. Why, he could
cite a dozen examples of the way
Stephen had wanted a thing, got
it, tired of It quickly and cast it
aside.
These exaniples, which he did
cite, ran from ponies and gasoline.
powered airplane models, on to his
wish to study medicine. "He raised
such hell Dad or Mother would
give In to hial-and when he got
tired of hes toy, Dad or Mother
had to pick up the pieces .
Stephen carefully mashed out
his cigs.ret against the tray and
said slowly, "I'm thirty-two, and
my choice has been to work as •
doctor: In the Army I'll continue
that work_ E.J.'s forty, and nis
choice, Dad, has been to walk in
your shadow, to do as you do, fol-
low your example. He &Oa fault
with my choice, and I'm afraid I
find a great deal of fault with his."
Stephen spoke gently, but there
was a sharp sting In his words.
&J, turned red. and Lbws he turned
white. "Do you realise what you're
saying about Dad?" he finally
managed to gasp.
"Tin not saying one thing about
Dad. I'm saying a man content
to be only the shadow of another
man-whether t h • t man is kit
Lather or-or George Washington
-or anyone!- I'm sayIng that •
shadow 15 not as good as a deed
and blood man/ And you can't
sell me that be
The minister's interruption saved
the day. "liteptien's decision seems
patriotic to me. Of course be might
stay safely and snugly here et
home, and still be serving his coulee
try, yet he chooses to expose him-
self to hardships and danger in
order to take an active part in the
defense of that country. I think he
is patriotic in • way given to few
cif ua. He may never win any
medals-1 hope he does not!-but
already he deserves one.
"My- opinion may not be worth
much, and I'd not want to impose
It on Ulla group, but I personally
envy what he is doing. We are
about of an age; I too was In
school during the war, and I'd do
exactly what be Is doing If I could
pass a physical examination. I
can't-there's supposed to be a
alight matter of ulcer . .." He
smiled and shrugged.
Murmurs of interest and com-
miseration rippled around the
room. And far from persuading
toward patriotism, the mention of
the young man's health served only
to remind Stephen's mother Of
practical aspect of her son's "no-
tion."
(To Be Continued,!
eieeleee ' Fine. Sworliro)
•
By Raeburn Van Bares
YOU HAVEN'T HEARD THE LAST
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club:News Activities
Weddings Locals
3.11r. Walter F. Baker_
Attends Chiropratic
Auxiliary Meeting
A Valentine party was onven by
the Jackson Purchase Chiropratic
Aux:liary on Saturday evening in
the home of Mrs. T. C. Walters in
Paducah.
Games were played asd prizes
were won by Mrs. Walter F. Bak-
er of Murray. Mrs o. C. Barber.
Mrs J .E. Bryan. Mrs. R. L. But-
faloe. Mrs. 1. E. Loan and Mrs.
C. A. Walters.
Peceding the social hour an
election of effreers was held and
the following were installed in
office for the new year: Mrs. 11 1..
Buffaloe. jaresident; Mrs C. G.
Morrow. vice-presidern Mrs. C. A.
secretary 
It• was announsed that the
iliary will meet on Thursday.
February It. with Mrs. El-
der for an all-day meeting to
start making stuffed toy: for the
Easter project. All member are
urged to attend.
Refreshments were served .to
Mrs. Walter F. Baker of Murray.
Mesdames G. C. Dunbar, F. E.
Parrott. W X. Shellman. R. L. Hot- C. G Morrow,
faloe. M. E Tonnemacher. I E File:
SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Tbaralay. February 11 '
The /oung Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at six o'clacs. Hus-
bands or other guests are inan:ed.
• • • •
The Woodmen Clrile Grove 121
will meet at the Wornao's Club
House at seven-thirty o'clock. An
initiation and rove auspection
will be held. Members are urged
to attend.
• _0 • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
-Church will -meet with Mrs. Char-.
tee Clark.- 2706 Miller Avenue,' at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
seven o'chack.
Locke. 0. C. Barber. C. A. Wal-
ters. J. E. Bryan, T C. Walters,
R .7 Elder and L
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio
"Now, wasn't this much nicer than having dinner at
-
The Russells Chapel WSCS will
have an all day meetios begin-
ning at nine o'clock in ac home
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast, 123 South
Nintn Street. Members are urged
to attend and visitors are welcome.
• • • •
The South Murray- Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs, Walter
Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
• . • •
The Five Point Missma Circle
will meet with Mrs. Howard Las-
anby at three. o'clock. Dr. Craig
from China will be _the rpeaker.
S. • • •
- Pr4lik7.—Tebrvary 12
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Coil
Phillips at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murjay Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Will
Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, February 13
The Captain Wendell Ono, chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will meet with
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs J. D. Peterson will
be the cohostess.
• • • •
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle
of the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold a balce sale
in. front of the Belk-Settle Store
beginning at nine-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grow! z.S will Main at -h. WOW
Hall at orie-thirty o'clock en elec-
tion of officers and a Valentine
party will be held.





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 'Un--Color television
' may to mg back the r lunging
neeklitoe. since bare skin is leas
startling fh natural flesh tones
than in the off-white of present
films.
Thar bit of information turned
iip it, a conversation with Rose
Beurclanoff. head clothes designer
arid consultant for NBC-TV. MUNI
Bogdanoff is a serious. hard-works
:rig woman who even tales about
such things as plunging necklines
with clinical detachment.
"Bare arms and bare shoulders
aren't flattering on black an15
white." she explained. "The cam-
era makes arms look too plump
The whole effect is too harsh But
in color it's different We can have
more bare skin.
What women wear on television
definitely affects the way 'women
viewers dress, in Miss Boadanoffs
opinion. It is not so much a matter
of changing fashions as changing
habits of dressing.
"If we show the women on day-
time shows dressed simfly. then
women watching the show/ who
might have a tendency to over-
dress are unconadibusly influenc-
ed." she explained.
Color will multiply this clothes
influence unbelievably The view-
ers will be able to .set. fabric
"ture' al we.fr as colors, so TV
wardrobes will get much closer
Inspection by fashion - conscious
women.
"The emotional impart alone IS
something that hasn't been re-
alized." the designer said. "Wom-
en will become more aware that
colors can illustrate - their moods
-arid their personalities.
"In a dramatic show, for in-
stance, a character who r serene
and dependable would be dressed
In blues dnd greens. We would
never put a frivolous person in
browns tans, but in pastels and
light colors. Deeper colors', like
magenta, would be good for an
emotional character Lighter reds
and orange .ilt ,e woman who Is
energetic and active."
••••Mren "on panel shows, she added.
Women members will have to
watch their clothes carefuliy. not
so much to find the most nattering
shade as to wear a color suited to
their personalities
So_ far her experiments have
!hewn that .all colors photograph
equally well, ineludine black.
. though white will be used spar.
'rutty because of the sharp con-
trast.
' "The possibilities are limitless,"
. predicted the designer, who used
' to design wardrobes for stage
plays and for rnevies "Now the
networks will build up big ward:
robe departments more like the
movie studios., Fabric and dress
designers are eager to work with
us, because color wil1 show clothes
so abeurately."
Mr. and Mrs. Boggess
Celebrate Golden
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Albert ilogness
recently celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary by holding
open house at their home in Har-
dln.
The couple was married Janu-
ary 15, 1904. at Hardin with the
Rev. Jack Crass officiating. They
have. one son, Guy Boggess, two
grandchildren. Gary *and Charles
Boggess. and two great grand-
children, Eddie and Cynthia .Bag-
gess.
Mrs. Boggess was the former
Miss Bessie Arnold, daughter os
the late Jeff and Mrs. Arndld.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bogress are
members of the Union Hill Church
Of Christ.




The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held ats regular monthly
meeting at the Methodist Student
Center on Monday evening.
Mrs. Vernon C .Stubblefield. Jr.,
was in, charge of the program for
the evening. Talks were given by
Mrs. Charles Robertson and Mrs.
C. B Ford.
A lovely vocal solo was sung
by Mrs. Gingles Wallis accom-
panied by Mrs. • Roy Farmer at
the piano,
Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes. vice-
president, presided at the meeting.
The hostesses—Mrs. Matt Spirt-
Man. Mrs. Howard Ohl& Mrs.
Harry Sparks and Mrs. Verne
Kyle—nerved refreshments to the
group. -
A SWITCH IN TIME
SAVES MONEY!
Why pay for costly Watch Repairs?




























An attractive coffee table
can be easily made with a few
hand tools.
The legs resemble heavy pic-
ture frames, 12 inches wide
and 17 inches high, made of
2 x 2 material, with mitered
joints. The joint cuts are eas-
ily Made at 45 degree angles
with a mitre box; or by mark-
ing the inner corners 2 inches
deeper than the outer ones.
As shown in the frame de-
tail, the top of each "picture
etervire
MAKE A COFFEE TABLE
frame" forms one end of the
table frame. Two 2 a 4's, 22
inches long are used for the
side of the table frame. The
table frame is screwed togeth-
er using 3l -inch wood screws,
countersunk. Brace blocks, fas-
tened into each corner, add
greater strength.
The top may be made of 1-
Inch boards or of tongue and
groove material, left plain or
covered with hardwood ply-
wood. Either way, the top may
be fastened from below 'with
wood screws. A border of 1 x 2
material produces an illusion
of greater thickness to the top.
The border is fastened with
finishing nails.
Except for the finishing nails
in the border, all metal fas-
teners 'are out of sight, and
the finishing nails may be sunk






BERLIN 411 —The Quartier Bo-
heme Restaurant here, does a
land-office business with its spe-
cial "hangover breakfast."
Selling for 160 marks 38 cents
in American money, it consists
of one bowl of onion soup, with
side dishes of caviar and sour




dit sought the safety of a jail cell
,Friday night after his victim
turned out to be a knife thrower.
Harold West, 24, walked into po-
lice headquarters and admitted he
had tried to holdup a market. He
said the proprietor wrested a pis-
tol out of his hand and threw a
knife at him.
The Garden
By John S. Gardner.
University of Kentucky
This marks the formal opening
of 1954's home gardening season,
it to start on the official date.
March 15.
In other years, this column
would occupy itself with several
hundred words argumentation in
behalf of home gardens. But this
year is different, as everybody
now knows that home gardening
has become a Big Business, aldng
with the other agricultural crops
that make Kentucky a hi adliner
Although it is still too eerly for
planting crops. the time between
now and then may well be spent
on "inside" jobs that need doing
In preparation for active garden-
ing, when that time shall come.
One of these jobs' is planning.
Carried- to its ultimate. that means
the making of a scaled drawing of
PERSONALS
M. and Airs.- --31w*--Lee- and weagherl
daughter of Oklahoma City. Okla- and has
horns, have been the g•iests of
Mr. and., Mrs., Wilson Hughes of
Murray Michael Lawrence is t he name-
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Johnny Ewen
Stubblefield of Murray Route Five
are the parents of a daughter
born at the Murray Hospital Sat-




Februaiy. the month of Special
holidays, calls for party-like des-
serts. Here is one from home
economists at the Univgrsity of
Kentucky that family or guests
will enjny.
('berry-Peeam Tarts
6 3-inch tart shells






1 3-oz package cream
2 T light cream
k• c toasted pecan halves
Bake six piecrust tart shells in
muffin pans Put cherries in sauce-
pan to heat. Combine suaar, salt.
cornatarch and cinnamon Sprinkle
over cherries and stir and cook
until thickened. (About 2 minutes.)
Let cool. Combine cream cheese
and cream, beating until .smooth.
*Just before serving, spoon cherry
mixture into tart shells Top with
cream cheese and add nuts for
decoration
Menu: Smothered chicken, baked
sweet potatoes, buttered onions,
cabbage-pineapple salad. porter-




lour - pounds 11 ossnees
been named Glenda Kay
• • • •
chosen by Mr and Mrs. Reginald
Lawrence Williams of Gilberts-
ville for their little .boy born at
the Murray Hospital Sunday, Feb-
ruary 7 The baby weighed eight
pounds 10 ounces
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jones of
Hardin Route One announce the
birth of a son weighing six pounds
three ounces born at the Murray
Hospital Monday. February 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard
Farley of 514 South Sevent,, Stud;
Murray. are the parents of a IsIPBV
girl born at the Murray Hospital
Tuesday, February 9 The little
girl who weighed seven pounds













/smell Albert Parker, Mgr.
•Parker's Jewelry Parolees'
600 SEE WORK OF
HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
—
The annual county-wide exhibit
of. work done by Kenton County
homemakers Was attended by more
than 600 people. All of the 21
homemakers clubs arraneed dis-
plays consisting of handmnde arti-
cles, such as aprona, children's
dresses, basketry. dreseed dolls,
towels, decorative candles and
leathercraft, said Miss Zelma
Byerly. University of Kentucky
home demonstration agent Thsre
also were exhibits of holiday dec-
orations for mantles and door-
ways, and suggestions for gift
wrappings, favors and corsages.
SAFE ENOI'GRI
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
aft—Practical minded women run-
ning a charity bazaar at th? East
London Zoo could find no safe
for their money. They put it in
the lion's cage.




Doors and Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire.
. SYKES BROS LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord Rd
the garden space. Into which the
rows ,of the several - Vf 41ables
are drawn, from Which an accu-
rate list of seed and transplants
may be made.
At least, a sketch-plan should Be
made that would give an approxi-
mate idea of how much 'seed to
buy. Part of 1954's Oar would
hinge on what last years results
were,, whether there were enough
of. this and that, canned or frozen.
to  last_ the winter. However it's
done, planning stands any garden-
er in good stead, making his space
and fertilizer count for More. to '
say nothing of the labor that ewer)
into a garden. Theme who "It•ep'
saying that they "can buy their
vegetables cheaper than raise I
them" must be haphazard garden-
ors without specific plans
Extension Circular 871, obtain-
able at all, County Extension of-
fices, or by mail from the Experi-
ment Station. Lexington. contains
many planning hints, and might



















so light, so soft






Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil
gives you something extra. It has a huilt-in
"safety margin" over and above normal
driving requirements. You can depend on it
for wear protection, hearing protection. and
cleaning action under conditions more ex-
treme than your motor is o'er likely to face.
Here's Extra Protection for your Car
A MOTOR OIL GUARANTEED
TO SATISFY YOU!
When you refill with Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Prerniur1Motor
Oil you get a printed certificate—your guarantee of atosfac-
tion! Use this great oil for ten days, or up to 1,000 miles.
Tl)en, if you aren't completely satisfied, go to any Phillips 66
Dealer and he will refill your car's crankcase with any other
asailable oil you want, at Phillips expense!
How does Phillips dare make such a guarantee' We do it
because Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil is such a
good oil. It gives you really dependable Luhrl-tection . . .
lubrication plus engine protection. Get Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil. It's guaranteed to satisfy you! Phillips
Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
6a` lohri-taction
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
•
•
